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CHAPTER X.
Wherein Billy CrMt·· a dtnution In
the 8lnton Horn·.
Slnton call-

HI LE Billy lunched
wiyj
Mil ed up the different depart
VII merits and notified the propel

mJ authorities, ending with the
Women's Relief association. He sen!

basket of food to Belle and Jimmy,
bought Billy a pair of trousers and a
shirt and went to bring Elnora.
"Why, Uncle Wesley!" crlcd the girl,
"Where did you And Billy 7"
"I've adopted him for the time being,
If not longer," replied Slnton.
"Where did you get him?" queried
the astonished Elnora.
"Well, youiig woman," said Slnton,
"Mr. Brownlee told me the history ol
α

j our lunch box. It didn't seem so fun
uy to me as It dçcs to the rest of them,
so 1 went to look up the father of Billy's family nnd make him take care ol
them or allow tlie law to do It for him

It will have to be the law."
"ûc-'s deader than anything!" broke
In Billy, "lie can't ever take all the
meat any more."
"Itiily!" gasped Elnora.
"Never you mind!" said Slnton. "λ
child don't say such things about a father who loved and raised him right.
When it hapitens the father alone Is to
blame. You won't hear Billy talk like
that about me when I cross over."
"You don't mean you are going to

take him to keep!"
'Til soon need help," said Slnton.
"Billy will come in Just about right ten
I'll
years from now. and if I raise him
have him the way I want him."
"But Aunt Margaret don't like boys,"
objected Elnora. "She won't want him
in her home."
"In our home," corrected Slnton.
"What makes you want him?" mar-

veled Elnora.
"God only knows," said Slnton. "Billy ain't so beautiful, and he ain't so

I guess it's because he's so
smart.
human. My heart goes out to him."
"So did mine," said Elnora. "I love
liim. I'd rather see him eat my lunch
than have it myself any time."
"What makes you like him?" asked
Slnton.

"Why, I don't know," pondered El"He's so little, he needs so
nora.
much, he's got such splendid gilt and
he's perfectly unselfish with his broth-

and sister! But we must wash him
I
before Âunt Margaret sees him.
,
wonder if mother"—
I'm going to
"You needn't bother.
take him home the way he is," said
"I want Maggie to see the
Slnton.

er

worst of It."
"I'm afraid"— began Elnora.
"So am I," said Slnton, "but I won't
give him up. He's taken a sort of grip
I've always been crazy
on my heart
for u boy. Don't let him bear ue."
"Don't lot him get killed Γ cried El·
nora.
During their talk Billy had
wandered to the edge of the walk and
of a passing
to catch a
In danger.
to the walk
When they
ι ικΐ held his hand closely.

the wheels
fcufomobllo In an effort
lîray kitten that seemed
Sinton drew Billy back

barely escaped

>%<
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Citizenship of Canada," "The Attitude
of the Parmer in Early Settlement Compared with the Attitude of the Farmer
at the Present Day."
The farmers' club· are not In any way
rival organisations to the farmer· institute· ; rather tbe one I· the offspring of the
other—a club within a olub—and tbe

when

steady growth, there

Please give me some eoap and towels.'
Instead Margaret pushed by bin
with a shriek.
Billy had played b3
producing a cord from his pocket, and
having tied the tails of Margaret'c ι
white kittens together, he had climbed
on a box and hung them across the
clothesline. Wild with fright, the kit
tene were clawing each other to death

waited

Th« 1

string had twisted, and the frightened
creatures could not recognlie friends
Margaret stepped back with bleeding
hands. Sinton cut the cord with hi* 1
knife, and the poor little cats raced
under the house bleeding and dlsflg
ured.
Margaret, white with wrath
faced Sinton.
"If you don't hitch up and take thai
animal back to town," she said, "1
will."
Billy threw himself on the graei
and began to scream.

*8·· m· make 'em got" h· shouted
th· whip fell a mooik! time.

was

so

hungry

he

mighty

well behaved little boy."
Margaret set the supper on the table.
Seeing the old red cloth, Wesley stared
In amazement Then be understood.
Billy capered around In delight
"Ain't that pretty?" he exulted. "I
wish Jimmy and Belle could see. We,
why, we 1st eat out of our bands or off
a old dry goods box, and when we fix
up a lot wo have newspaper. We ain't
ever had a nice red cloth like this."
Wesley looked straight at Margaret
so Intently that she turned away, her
face flushing. He stacked the dictionary and the geography of the world
on a chair and lifted Billy beside him.
He heaped a plate generously, cut the
food, put a fork Into Billy's little fist
and made him eat slowly and properly.
Billy did his beet Occasionally greed

"This llttl< 1
he said.
body is covered with sores."
"Sores'
she ejaculated.
"Soree!"
What kind of sores?"
"Oh, they might be from bruise*
made by fists or boot toes, or thej
might be bad blood from wrong eating
Will yot
or they might be pure filth.
hand me some towels?"
"No, I won't," said Margaret
"Well, give me some rags, then."
Margaret compromised on pieces ol

"Gently, girl!"

old tablecloth.
Sinton led Billy to the cistern, pump
ed cold water into the tub, poured in a
kettlo of hot and, beginning at the
head, scoured him. The boy shut hi*
little teeth and said never a word
though he twisted occasionally when

overcame

him, and he used his left

hand to pop a bite Into his mouth with
his Angers. These lapses Wesley patiently overlooked and went on with
his general instructions. Luckily Billy
did not spill anything on his clothing
or the cloth. After supper Wesley took
him to the barn nntil he finished the
night work. Then he went and sat by
Margaret on the front porch. Billy appropriated the hammock and swung by

the soap struck a raw spot. Margaret
wnt( bed the process from the window
in amazed aud ever Increasing anger
How
Where did Wesley learn it?
could his big hands be so gentle? Sinton came to the door.

"Have you got any peroxide?"
"A little," she unswered stiffly.
"Well, I need about a pint but 111
begin on what you have."
Margaret handed him the bottle.
Wesley took a cup, weakened the dru«
and said to Billy: "Man, these sores on
you must be healed. Then you must
eat the kind of food that's fit for little
men. I am going to put some medicine
on you, and it Is going to sting like fire.

a rope tied around a tree. The
very energy with which he went at
the work of swinging himself appealed
to Wesley.

pulling

but he's an
body!" he said. "There
bone In him. See how he
for his fun."
"There goes his foot

"Mercy,

active little
Isn't a lazy
works to pay

through It!"
cried Margaret "Wesley, he shall not

If it Just runs off I won't
any
If it boils there is poison in these
places, and they must be tied up, dosed
every day, and you must be washed
Now, hold
and kept mighty clean.
etUl, because I am going to put It on."
"I think the one on my leg Is the
worst" said the undaunted Billy, hold-

more.

ruin my hammock."
"Of course he shan't I" said Wesley.
"Walt Billy; let me show you."
Thereupon he explained to Billy that
ladies wearing beautiful white dresses
eat in hammocks, so little boys must
not put their dusty feet in them. They
must Just sit in them and let their feet
bang down. Billy Immediately sat and
allowed his feet to swing.

ing out a raw place. Sinton poured on
the drug.
Billy'e body twisted and
writhed, but he did not run.
"Gee, look at it boll!" he cried. "I
do
guess they's poison. You'll have to

"Margaret" said 8inton after

a

long

slleuce on the porch, 'isn't It true that
if Billy hud been a half starved sore
cat, dog or animal of any sort that you

it to all of them."
Slnton's teeth were set us he watched the boy's face. He poured the drug,
on
strong enough to do effective work,
â dozen places over that little body
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It and been glad to eee me get any
pleasure out of it I could?"
"Yes," said Margaret coldly.

and bandaged all he could. Billy'H
lips quivered at times, and his chin
jumped, but he did not shed a tear
or utter a sound other than to take a

"But because I brought a child with
Immortal soul there Is no welcome."
"That Isn't a child. Ifs an animal."
"You Just said you would have welcomed un animal."
I meant a tame
"Not a wild one.
au

deep Interest In the boiling.
"Now am I clem?" asked Billy.
"Yes, you are clean outside," said Sinbeast"
ton. "There is some dirty blood in your
"Billy is uot a beaut" Mid Wesley
body, and seme bad words in your
hotly. "He le a very dear Uttle boy.
mouth, that we have to get out, but
always done the
If we put right Margaret, you've
that takes time.
church going and "Bible reading for this
that
stomach
into
eat
to
your
things
family. How do you reconcile that 'sufwill do away with the sores, and if
fer little children to come unto me'
words
bad
like
you know that I don't
with the way you are treating Billy Γ
than
you won't say them any oftener
Margaret arose. "I haven't treated
you can help, will you, Billy?"
that child. 1 have only let him alone.
in
Sinton
apleaned
against
Billy
I can barely hold myself. He needs
parent indifference.
the bide tanned about off him."
demanded.
see
mer'
be
"I want to
"If you'd cared to look at his body
?"
until
"How long
supper, Margaret
know that you couldn't find a
you'd
asked Sinton.
to strike without cutting Into a
place
"You are going to keep him for supraw spot" said Slnton. "Besides, Billy
per ?" she asked.
has not done a thing for which a child
"Sure!" said Sinton. "That's what
be punished, lie is only full of
should
I brought him for. It's likely he never
no
training and with a boy's love
life,
bad a good square meal of decent
of mischief. He Is just a bully little
the
to
starvod
food in his life. He's
chap, and I love him."
bone."
"Ok. good hen vena !" cried Margaret
Margaret arose deliberately, removed
house aa she

going into

Sinton repainted the scratched wheel.
He mended tho fence, with Billy holding the nails and handing the pickets.
Then he filled the old hole, digged a
new one and set the hitching poet.
Billy hopped on one foot at his task
of holding tho post eteady as the earth

spoke.

the

CHAPTER XI.

Wherein Mr·. Comstock end Mrs. Slnton Clash Over Billy.
INTON sat still. At last Billy,
tired of the swing, came to him

fried the chicken and was generous
with milk and honey, snowy bread,
gravy, potatoes and fruit

m

he

garet y°n know that Billy Is very
bright and he will soon learn"—
"Soon learn!" cried Margaret "Wesley Sinton, you don't mean to say that
you think of keeping that creature
here for some time?"
"No; I think of keeping a decent

"You said I could have fried chicken
for supper," be wailed. "You said she
was a nice lady."
Sinton lifted him, and something li 1
his manner of handling the child info
His touch was s<
rluted Margaret
gentle! She reached for Billy and grip
ped his shirt collar in the back. Sin
ton's hand closed over hers.

use

until

dragging
Billy moved restlessly. "Seem· like back, bat
like—toward night as If a body

—seems

got kind o' lonesome for s woman person—iikf her."
Billy Indicated Margaret "Toe
don't Hke boys, do yooî" ha queeHoned.
"I like good boy·," said Margaret
Billy was at her knee Instantly.
"Well, say, I'm a good boy," be announced Joyously.

"I do not think boys who hurt helpless kittens and pull out turkeys' tails

al Billy u Elnora polled
Mrs. Slntoo wax before them,

her eyea flashing.

"Kate Comatock, you think 70a are
might/ smart, don't youf* she cried.
"I ain't Id the lunatic aiylum, where
yon belong, anyway," aald Mm Comatock. "I am amart enough to tell a
dandy boy wben I see him, and I'm
good and glad to get him. I'll love to
have him!"
"Well, yon won't have him!" exclaimed Margaret Slntoo. "That boy
la Wesley's. He got him and brought
him here. You can't come In and take

could wait no longer he invaded the are good boys."
'Tes, but I didn't hurt the kitten*"
kitchen to find a cooked supper baking
"They got mad 'boot him like that Let go of him Γ
on the back of the stove, while Mar- explained Billy.
Wesley β in ton appeared behind Marlittle fun and scratched each
garet with red eyes nursed a pair of 1st a
other. I didn't s'poee they'd act like garet In the doorway, and ahe turned
demoralized white kittens.
that And I didn't pull the turkey's to him. "Make Kate Comatock let go
"Is supper xeadyf he asked.
first thing I of our bo j Γ ahe demanded.
"It has been for an hour," answered tail. I ist held on to the
and the turkey pulled. Hon"Billy, she wants you now," aald
grabbed
Margaret
est, It was the turkey pulled." He Wesley Slnton. "She won't whip you,
"Why didn't you call us?"
'Too tell her. and ahe won't let any one elee. You
That "us" had too much comrade- turned to Sinton.
I didn't know can have stacks of good things to eat,
Didn't
the
turkey
pull?
In
It
It
irritated
Margaret
ship
IΓ
ride In the carriage and have a great
did
was
Its
tail
loose,
"I supposed It would take you even
said
time. Won't you stay with us?"
think
don't
"I
did,
Billy,"
you
longer than that to fix things decent
Billy drev· away from Mre. Comagain. As for my turkey and my poor Sinton.
BUly stared Into Margaret's cold atock and FJnora.
little kittens they don't matter."
He faced Margaret, hla eyes shrewd
face. "Sometimes at night Belle sits
"I am
sorry about them, Mar-

the white cloth from the supper table
and substituted an old red one she
She put
used to wrap the bread.
away the pretty dishes they commonly
osed and set the table with old plates
for pies and kitchen utensils. But she

j

Wfiittemoré

off!- he said to Binton, holding out
the tall In amazed wonder.
Binton, caught suddenly, forgot
everything and roared. Seeing which,
Billy thought a turkey tail of no account and flung that one high above
him, shouting with childish laughter
as the feathere scattered and fell.
Margaret, watching, buret into tears.
Wesley had gone mad. For the first
time In her married life she wanted
to tell her mother. When Wesley had

"Yes."
"Where did you get ltf*
"Bought It It ain't much. All I go<
didn't cost a dollar."
"▲ dollar is a good deal when yot ι
work for It the way we da"
"Well, I don't know a better plaw
to pnt It Have you got any hot wa
ter? I'll nee this tub at the datera

and the air was white with fur.

%

the climatic oonditlons favored
was a steady pro·
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summer the effects of a severe climatlo
xh*
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in the end more
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over
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THAT YIELDS

(J. A. Msedonald. In Tribune Farmer.)
▲ new phew of the
question In
dairy oowe wu recently brought to mj
notloe by Mr. Stockhouae, of tble county,
Improving the Oat Crop.
This question hinge· on the number of
Seed improvement is the key-note ο
the cow mu giving milk, for, while
days
a
so
far
in
to-day,
progress
agriculture
it is important for a oow to have a long
It is every when
concerns production.
in
season, there l> no advantage
coming to be more and more clearly rec milking In the time milking her an extra
ogniz^d that the character of the seed ii potting
month or two if she doe* not give suffi·
a (actor ot the very first Importance ii
oient milk to pay for the labor.
what the returns from anj
determining
Few farmers have any Idea at all of
No. 238. A ΝΙΟ ONE AND ONE iLALF.
No amount of fertilizing
STORY SI NULS TENEMENT, 8-room resi- crop will be.
; what they are making. The farmer In
lience in Une repair. Also a stable 23xS0 feet, or cultivation will bring a big crop un
this way differs from the manufacturer
with stalls for horses; split stone cellar, ben less the seed used bears in its innate be
or other basinesa man, who spends large
house. Also two water services to dwelling of
the
constitution
qualities
reditary
beet spring water. There are three acres of
sums to Install an elaborate system of
land Included which can be utilized for several which make for high productiveness
cost accounts; few fermera can even tell
very desirable house lota. This will appeal to
In connection with the oat variety test
of milk which
the number of
one wanting a house In South Paris.
Price work of the Maine
Experiment Station ; each oow In thepounds
•2,000.
herd yields. It la the
experiments have been in progress foi general opinion that the cow that gives
two years and are being continued ii
The Dennis Pike Real
the largest quantity of milk in a year la
1912 in the breeding of improved straini
the best cow. But la she? There la oonTel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.
of oats. This work is being carried for
! alderable difference in the profits from
ward along two general lines. The firel
the cow that gives six thousand pounds
the
metb·
called
of these is what has been
of milk In eight months and the cow
od of "pure line" selection. The othei
that takes eleven or twelve months to
is through hybridisation.
the same amount of milk. Three
The oat is a self-fertilized plant and II produce
MAINE STEAMSHIP Un Wharf Tuesdays,
or four montba milking ia aaved, and aiao
matter
to
iaolatc
a
therefore
ia
simple
I INF direct between
Thursdays and Satur
considerable feed.
8
β M p m·
from it strains which are pure in respect
Portland and New York dmy
Buaiuess Methods Applied.—Mr. Stockto their inherited characteristloa and
house had been in mercantile life and be
will oontinue to breed true for an indefφ C One Portland and φ|Π Round
the business methods of the city
$0 Way New York $IU Trip
inite period. From the oat variety teat brought
store to the dairy In the country. He at
Portland Line Service plots grown at Highmoor Farm in 1910, once saw that the
really profitable dairy
Leave Franklin Wharf there were selected over 500 individual
PORTLAND LINE Portland,
oow was largely a matter of guess, notweek days at
oat plants, representing a number of difService to Boston,
that her product
fact
7 p. m., Sundays 8 p. m.,
withstanding the
Eastport, Luboc
returning leave Boston ferent varieties. These selected plants was known daily and yearly. So be deand St. John.
of
the
oats
in
the
at
<
m.
Steamcream
the
dally
p.
represented
cided on his owu account to learn what
ships R. B. Fuller or field. They were the 500 best oat plants
his cows really were doing from the dolKay State
These were aeto be found that year.
International Line Service. Steamers leave
lars and cents point of view.
and
labelled
in
the
lected
carefully
field,
Portland for Boston at 8.00 a. m. until Sept.
The herd is at present composed of
14, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday·, re- weighed, measured and studied in the
a total of 66,961
turning leave Boston at 9 a. m. Mondays, laboratory as to their desirability with twelve cows, which gave
of milk for the season, or an avWednesdays and Fridays. Leave Portland 3
and care. As a re- pounds
the
precision
m.
greatest
for
Lubec
SI
John.
and
Eastport,
p.
erage of 5,580 pounds of milk a cow.
Steamships Governor Dlngley and Governor sult of this laboratory measurement and The
highest yield was 6,417 pounds,
Cobb.
the
500 selected
study, more than half of
while the lowest was 4,916 pounds. It
Fare between Portland and Boston #1.00.
were discarded as not coming up
plants
00
and
50.
is
Staterooms #1
$1
interesting to note the difference in the
to the standards set, either in respect to
number of days that each cow was in
Steamer
Monhegan
or
some
straw
other
of
or
on
yield strength
P0RTLAND AND leaves Portland
milk, for, while it is important for a cow
Thusdays characteristic. The remaining selected
Tuesdays,
have a long'milking period, there is
Saturdays at 7 a.m. |
were plant- to
in
ROCKLAND LINE and
200
about
number,
plants,
in putting in the time
for Rockland and Inter
1911 on the "bead no advantage
in
at
ed
Higbmoor
mediate landings
milking her an extra manth if she does
row" system. By this system the grains
sufficient milk in that month to
ISteamer Mlneola leaves
are planted in a sin- not give
for the labor.
[ from a single plant
Mondays,
PORTLAND AND Portland
pay
Wednesdays and Fri- gle row by themselves, thus inaugurating
À New Phase of the Qnestion.—The
at 7.00 a. .n. fori a
BOOTHBAY LINE days
pedigree line. At the end of the sea- oow with the highest record was milking
East Boothbay and Inof these head rows was hareach
son,
termediate landings.
more than eight months,
vested and
measured, weighed and 256 days, a little
65
Express Service for Freight; all rate· IncluJe 1I threshed separately. Then careful notes while the second highest cow, only
Marine Insurance.
down the scale, took 325 day* to
pounds
of
the
on
the
made
were
grain
quality
the milk; so it w^s necessary to
For reservations and all Information address I
and a general appraisal made of the produce
11. A. CLAY. Agent. Franklin Wharf, Portland.
milk the seco ^d cow 69 days—two
worth of theee selections. As a result
mo ..the—longer than the first in order to
of this study, more thau half again were
65 pounds less milk, which
CUMMINGS
discarded. From the original 500 se- produce
make3 he»' a more expensive cow than
lections made in 1910, there will be probwould appear at first sight. The fact is
agated in 1912 only about 80. This will this cow,
though second in quantity of
the
of
and
seindicate the degree
sorting
was not really second in aotnal
miik,
been
carried
has
on, gradlecting which
profits. This ia surely a new phaae of
ually weeding out the poorest and keep- the
South Paris, Maine.
question.
80 final selections,
These
best.
the
ing
Ratinga Should be Changed.—In figeach of which represents the progeny of
We repair Mowing Machines.
on coat of milling a cow that
a single plant grown in 1910, will in the uring
aome distanoe down the Hat
We do Carriage Repairing.
cornea
summer of 1912 be grown at Highmoor
as she proshould be aecond in
We Manufacture Farm Wagons.
in plots having an area of 1-2000 of an
243 pounds less milk than the
In this way these selections duced only
acre each.
Get our prices.
second best, but took 88 days, or three
will be subjected to still further test and
We don't belong to the Union.
less time to produce It. Now,
at the same time λ sufficient amount of months,
no man can afford to milk a cow 82 days
seed will be obtained from those which
for 243 pounds of milk; so this oow,
prove to be the best for propagation in
though rated much lower, Is really the
1913 on a much more extended scale.
best cow In thejherd; and, on acsecond
*tf
aeof
these
80
of
the
Some idea
quality
Manager.
count of having been milked 13 days'
this
are
that
lections
year
being planted
Jessjtime than the first grade cow, it is
may be gained from the fact that no row
if she is not the moet profitwas selected for further propagation in questionable
In the lot, notwithstanding the
not yield an ounce or more able cow
did
that
1912
some 300 pounds
to learn Auto driving and repairing.
in the season of 1911. fact that she produoed
Beat of grain per plant
cow.
Thorough mechanical training.
the 80 odd strains of less milk th^n the premier
of
is
to
That
say,
For the same reason the cow with the
Spring positions will open soon. We can oats which are being propagated at Highdouble jour salary. Particulars free.
lowest reoord, 4,916 pounds of milk,
moor in this breeding work every single
should really be higher up in the profit
II AM LIN FOSTER AUTO CO.,
one yielded last year at the rate of one
list, as she took only 244 days, just eight
404-450 Fore St., Portland, Me.
ut
pound of threshed grain for every 16 months, to produce it. Another oow
plants, or more than this. Some of the that produced only 14 pounds more than
selections yielded at a considerably highcow took 34 days longThe prospect the lowest plaoed
er rate than this In 1911.
er to produce the 14 pounds of milk and
New hen house, ιι χ ij.
of this oat breeding work producing vais surely a much less profitable cow, as
rieties which wiU give the farmer of
$>5, cost $4^ last fall.
a farmer cannot afford to milk a cow 34
IUUVU
m
JittlUC
vivf
VIJ
C. W. CLARKE,
of milk, not to menbaa now, wbioh amounts days for 14 pounds
he
than
of
oat·
South Paris.
tion the difference in the cost of feeding
to 30 or 40 bushels to the acre, Is
only
aetf
a milking cow and a dry cow.
certainly bright—Chaa. D. Wood·, Diare axpeusive.—xuo
liood Milker·
Me.
Orono,
rector,
above are points aeldom taken into conBull for Sale.
sideration, as dairymen are too much in
Farmers' Clubs in Canada.
Full blooded Holstein, 2 years old,
the habit of judging a cow by the numfarmers'
Hie
of
form
A new
organization, ber of
well marked, kind and gentle.
pound%of milk produced, without
in
and
root
Onand
(or
is
that
spreading
#150,
taking
father cannot be bought
the number of times a man
considering
farmers'
club.
Its
further
the
For
is
cow.
a
100
popular- has to be
f
hi· mother ia
tario,
paid to sit down and milk the
its
definite
based
is
local,
being
address
upon
ity
particular·
Milkers that are good milkers are
cow.
W. R. BOULDS,
and concrete in its aims and objeots.
and it does not pay to
a large high priced men,
covers
Vt.
Island
The
Pond,
membership
rarely
tf
34
have them
working for yon eleven
area, as is necessarily the case with the months when the same work may be acolder organization known as the farmers'
in eight months.
institute, but Is made np of the residents complished
I have never notioed that the experiof a limited locality, who take np matmental farms have taken up this phase
ters of practical local interest and discoes
of the question. True, in their dairv
close
range.
topics at
give the quantity of milk
The number of farmers' clubs increased reports they
by each cow ana the oost of keep,
yielded
from
to
215.
Aside
from
154
1911
during
and we are allowed to draw our own consocial and educational gatherings, they
clusions as to the best oow; but nothing
have taken up suoh matters as co-operais ever said about the labor question.
tion in the purchase of supplies, the esDairy oows cannot be fed and milked for
tablishment of rural telephone lines, the
On a good dairy farm the
introduction of pore bred stock, the se- nothing. and milkers must necessarily
*o
herdsmen
curing of pure seeds and similar practical be
good, high priced men, and this labor
activities. The results have ln?ariably
is quite an Item and should not
question
Individual
to
been of great advantage
be left unconsidered.
to
the
benefit
and
community.
members
Persistent Milken May Not be ProfitSimilarly, short courses in stock and able.—This oow that, took thirty-four
seed judging are proving to be among
days to yield fourteen pounds of milk
the most popular and effective education- more than her
competitor will be gener35 47
al means. These were held at forty
rated as the better cow, because she
the province, general- ally
throughout
places
gave a bigger yield of milk. Few peoFor Sale.
ly under the auspices of the local farmers' ple will stop to consider the cost of milkwith the coand
institute,
freqnently
that cow thirty-four days, the cost
1 pair acclimated horses 5 and β year·
of the local representative. ing
of some extra feeding, the cost of manipuf age, weight 2875. Good worker·,1 operation
a
institute's branch supplied
large
do not need them Tbe
reason for Helling,
ulating her milk for market, etc., and |
tent for the use of places which do not
work going on thirty-four days
longer. Also pair of Dutch Belted calve·,
Tbe all this
accommodation.
suitable
possess
for fourteen pounds of milk.
nicely matched, 6 months of age.
and
live
the
stook,
farmers
local
supplied
A. U. TYLER.
It has been the cnatom of dairy writ3Stf
competent speakers from the depart- ers to urge on their readers the Imporwere on band to point out in the
ment
tance of persistent milking. Persistent
For Sale or To Bent
most practical way the good and bad
is all right, so long as It can be
well
animal. This Is milking
of
hou«e,
each
in
tenement
two
type
10-room,
points
The persistent milker
made
profitable.
and I followed by a discussion so that tbe delocatod, in first class repair inside
mueh of a fake. So
after
'
all,
very
Is,
or in seed
out Also stable, 12 good fruit trees, sirable points in an animal
aa the cow continues to milk ten
long
on the
her
may be impressed thoroughly
good sized lot.
or eleven months in the year, and by
Ο. K. CLIFFORD.
minds of those present. It has been very slow
39tf
manages to
persistency
yielding
of
number
gratifying to notice the large
a few pounds more milk than her
these pile up
young farmers who have attended
mate whloh Is not so persistent, she is
in
interest
a
taken
deep
gatherings and
considered the better oow. But is she f
tbe instruction given.
Is not the oow that milks say, only eight
r»uuiu«M a tareriaot fuvItL
conclubs
many
accomplish
Individual
Htnr T&lla to BoatoreOrar
months and yields within a fraction of
Bal» to lta Toutlxfui Ooloc.
crete benefits for their respective dis- the eleven months' milker, the better
of
tbe
50r. and SLOP at 1
thus
advantages
showing
tricts,
cow? By all odds she is. This question
combined aotion. For example, in Dor- is well worth consideration.
39 43
bam County a farmers' olub was instrumental in getting a railway station a few
Best Time to Cut Hay.
mile· from Port Hope, thus saving time
A bulletin on the Influence of the time
and money to their members. Three
of cutting on the yield and composition of
farmers' clubs revived tbe ploughing
hay Is at hand. This report is issued by
match.
the Agricultural Department of the UniIn Prince Edward farmers' clubs sem
extensions
versity of Leeds, England, and since the
v*R,rr*
LANCIST
new
station,
a
cured
railway
FINEST QUALITY
conditions in their territory and those of
for cleaning and
rural
and
mail,
purmeet
reqnltemont
every
rural
of
They
telephones
we may,
of all kmde and color*
pniiih.ng
chased seeds co-operatively and Interest- Maine 'closely approximate,
on the subject of haymaking, note
ed agricultural societies in field crop while
their conclusions.
competitions. A olub, which organized
The study of two years' hay cropa Ininto a co-operative association a year ago,
dicates that the composition of the hay
haa continued very aucceufully.
the period
Addresses have been given on such steadily changes throughout
covered by the haymaking
subjects as: "Preparation of Soil," oommonly
and the nature of the ohange de"Renovating and Care of Orohards," season,
extent upon the character
"Seed Control Act," "Illustrated Address pends to some
In the summer of 1Θ09,
season.
the World's Famous Pictures," "The of the
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Which Is Really The Beet Cow ?

Comtoondenoe on practical acrleattnral topic I
U soilolted. AddiM· all oommunloatlona li
tended tor this department to Hmi Γ
Οαμμοιπ», inioottonl Cdltor Oxford D··
ocrat, Pari·, Me.

»

Agent for Oxford Civiatj and Harrison
»n<! Bridgfun. ;/"It will pay you to
lee

SALE

Estate

MAINS
KUen C.Park

IKL,
id·'.(oa ( Herrtek.
BIT

AMONG THE FARMERS.

to 4

Surgeon Dentist,
M A INK.
SOITH PAK1S,

All or -<·»1

FOR

ESTATE

No. 214. 160 ACRE FARM, 40 acreaplne, hemlock. birch, oak, poplar and maple. From i 1-2
m lien from market, estimated 70,000 feet
pine, 20,000 feet hemlock, 75 cords white birch,
300 oords hard wood and 30,000 feet oak and
maple. All farming tools Included, rli.: mowing machine, hone rake, plow, b\rrows, 2-horse
farm cart, disc barrow, an'l small tool·. Also
900
creamery, sap buckets and telephone stock
apple trees, 100 barrels Baldwins this season,
with hill crops. Cuts 30 tons hay; four spring
watered pasture·.
Dwelling of 10 finished
rooms carriage hou-e, tee doom, barn 38x65
feet, running spring water. Bulkllngs newly repaired and painted Inside and out. Farm will
be sold at a sacrifice. Price 93600. Easy terms

BUC*.

L.

ρ

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

ΡΑΛΚ.

D.

U**BT

Democrat.

Oxford

leaned his alight body
against the big knee.
"Am I going to sleep here?" he asked.
"Sure you are," said Slnton.
and

]

"Where can ho

garet.

sleep?"

be asked Mar-

"I'm sure I dont know," she answered.
"Oh. I can sleep 1st any place/* said
Billy, "on the floor or anywhere. Home
I sleep on pa's coat on a store box, and
and Belle they sleep on the

the floor and I lay my head in her
I could pull up a chair and lay
my head In your lap—like this, I
on

lap.

mean." Billy pulled up a chair, climbon It and laid his head on Margaret's lap. Then be shut bis eyes

ed

Margaret could have looked
more repulsed if he bad been a

again.

little
snake.

Billy was soon up.
"My, but your lap Is hard," he said.

"And you are a

good

deal fatter 'an

Belle, too." He slid from the chair
and came back to the middle of the
room.

my pa wasn't
The flood broke and

"Oh, but I wleht

dead!" he cried.
Billy screamed In desperation.
out of the night a soft, warm young
figure flashed through the door and
with a swoop caught him in her arms.
She dropped Into a chair, nestled him

have all the dogs you
Slnton.
"Can I aleep close enough so'a I can

Tee, you

can

want," aald Margaret
(ouch you?"

You can move your lounge
"Yes.
up so that jou con hold my hand,"

aald Margaret
"Do you lovo

mo

Billy.

now?" questioned

"I'll try to love you If you are a

good boy," said Margaret.

"Then I guess I'll stay." said Billy,
walking over to her.
Out in the night Elnora and h«r
mother went down

the road In

the

moônllght and every few rods Mra.
Comatock laughed aloud.
fragrant
"Mother. I don't understand you,"

and drooped her
brown bead over his little bullet
red one and rocked softly M

closely

crooned

over

eyed
ahe

him:

"BUly. boy, where have you been Τ
Oh, I have been to seek a wife.
She'· the Joy of my lit·.
But, then, she'· a youns thine, «ad she
can't leave her mammy Γ
Billy gripped her with a death grip.
Elnora wiped hie eyes, kissed his face,

iwayed

and sang.
"Do you love me tight as that?" be
questioned b lise fully.
"Tee, bushels and bushels," said EiBora. "Better than any Uttle boy in
the whole world."
Billy looked at Margaret "She dont Γ

"She don't want me here t
ill."
Elnora smothered his face against
her breast and rocked.
be said

'Ton love me, don't yon 7" he said.
"I will if you will go to aleep."
"Every single day you will give me
your dinner for the bologna, won't

you?" aakl BUly.
"Yes, I'will, replied Elùorâ.

"But

you will bave as good lunch as I do
after this. Tou will have milk, eggs,
chicken, all kinds of good things, little

pies and cakes, maybe."
Billy shook bis head.

"I am going
back home aoon as it Is light" he said.
"She don't want me. She thinks I'm
She's going to whip me—
a bad boy.
If he lets her. She said so. I heard
her.
Oh, 1 wish he hadn't died! I
want

with nnchlldlsh wisdom.
Necessity
had taught him to strike the hot Iron,
to drive the hard bargain.
"Can I have Snap to live here always?" he demanded.

to

again.

go

home."

Billy shrieked

Mrs. Comstock bad started to walk
alowly and meet Elr or*. The girl bad
been so late that her mother reached
Uit OIUIUU fcaic

until tb«

picture

ouu

vauiv

u§/

iue

ye*"

inside became visible.

Elnora bad told her about Blnton taking Billy home. Mrs. Come took had
some curiosity to see bow Margaret
bore the unexpected addition to her
family. Billy's voice, raised with ex8be
citement, wne plainly audible.
could see Elnora holding him and hear

Sinton's face was
his excited walL
drawn and haggard and Margaret's
set and defiant A very imp of perversity entered the breast of Mrs. Cornstock and danced there.
"Holty. toltyr she said aa she suddenly appeared In the door. "Blest If

ever heard a man making sounds like
that before!"
Billy ceased suddenly. Mrs. Com
stock was tall, angular, and her hair
was prematurely white, for she was
only thirty-six, though she looked fifty.
But there was an expression on her
usually cold face that waa attractive
just then, and Billy waa in search of

I

attractions.

"Do you like boys Γ he questioned.
"If there is anything I love it le a
boy," said Mrs. Comstock aasurlngly.
Billy waa on the floor.
"Do you like dogs Γ
Tes, almost as well as boys. 1 am
going to buy a dog Just as soon as 1
can find a good one."

her with a whoop.
"Do you want a boy?" he shouted.
Katharine Comstock stretched out
her arma and gathered him In.
"Of course I want a boyl" she re-

Billy swept toward

joiced.
"Maybe you'd like

to have me Γ offered Billy.
"Sure I would," triumphed Mrs. Comstock. "Any one would like to have
you. You are just a real boy, Billy."
"Will you take Snap?"
"I'd like to have Snap almost aa well

sobbed Elnora.

"Well, maybe wben you have gone
high school long you will," said Id re.
Comatock.
"Anyway, you saw me
bring Mat, Slnton to her aensea, didn't
you?"
to

·······

[TO
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Tasting Tea by Burning It
"I bought tea the other day at a Japanese store." aald the young housekeeper. "The proprietor saw that I had
doubts about the quality, so be darted
back to the rear of the store I expected blm to return with α cup of steHmash
lng tea. but he brought a small
and match He threw a pinch of
tray

a
tea Into the tray, touched It with
match and watched It burn.
Then be applied the same test to another brand of tea that bad claimed
The flrxt
my half hearted allegiance
aample showed only a smsll finite of
ashes, the second three times as much.
"'Which shows,' said be. that the

lighted

first tea la the best That Is an Infallible test The better the tea the fewer
I·*
the a«hea. I Invite all my customer*
test tea that way before buying
"I took the ashless tea. of course
Since then I have wondered what the
would say If
average American grocer
hla customers should apply a lighted
match to their tea canister before givan order."—Waahlngton Star.

ing

Tailing the Tim· In Turkey.
In Turkey the watch and dock are
extremely rare, and a big crowd of per.
eona could be rounded up on the street
without finding · witch among tbem.
lnbat the natives bave an excetKllngly
genlona wuy of approximating tbe time,
and some of tbem bit it wltb considerabl· accuracy. They locate two cardinal pointa of the compasa and (hen,
their banda together in auch a
folding

that the forefinger· point upward and In opposite directions, they
observe the abada cast In tb· morning or evening at certain known boor*
dione finger or the other will point
at tbe aun. A comparison of tbe
manner

rectly

two shadows will determine tbe hours
between. Another system followed in
that country and some other· of tbe
orient la to observe the eye· of a cat

Early In the morning and evening the
la
pupil la round. At 9 and 8 o'clock it

oval, and at noon It consista of
row allt—Buffalo Express.

Satisfying

a nar-

Honor In India.

They bad a peculiar way of going
Into bankruptcy among tbe kiarawarla
In India, now unhappily giving way to
the leas picturesque method of the
white man. When a man conld not pay
his bdla be would summon bli creditors. They were ushered Into a room
In which the thakur, or hooaebold god.
with a
was enshrined, but covered up

cloth and wltb tbe face turned to the
wall In order that It might not wltneaa
lathe scene that was to follow. The
solvent would then. In garb of moon»·
lie on tbe floor, presenting hi·

Ing,
back to his creditors, who,

on a

given

would fall on him with shoe·
and slippers and belabor blm till their

•tgnal,

wrath was exhausted. The beating
finlabed, honor was declared to be
satisfied all around.

The Criterion ef Danger.
The Duke of Wellington once drove
Sir George Warreoder from Windsor
started home Billy sat on the front was
pucked round It. There was not
In h la carriage. Tbe duke drove so fa·
veat He drove with the hitching strap the shadow of trouble on his little
aa you."
"
tied to the railing of the dashboard, freckled face. Sinton threw in stones
Mother r breathed Elnora implor- rloasly that Sir George, dreading every
Jimmy
that a terrible collision would
flourished the whip and yelled with de- and
pounded the earth solid around store box too. 1 sleep between them ingly. "Don't! Oh. don't! He thlnka moment
so teat
occur, begged him not to drive
light. At first Sinton laughed with the post. The sound of a gulping sob so's 1 don't roll off and crack my bead. you mean It!"
hie grace. "Where
Elnora
said
be
left
Γ
time
the
"Pooh,
but
were
pooh
by
tears
him,
"And so I do mean It," sold Mrs.
attracted him to Billy. The
Ain't you got a store box and a old
le no danger."
with several packages at her gate he
I'd a
Comstock. 'Til take him In a jiffy. I there is no fear there
rolling down his cheeks. "If
coat?"
serions
enough.
a
In
was looking
"My dear duke," replied Sir George,
knowed you'd havo to get down
Slnton aroee and opened a folding throw away enough to feed a little
of danger foe
Margaret was at the door as they hole and work so hard I wouldn't 'a' lounge. Then he brought an armload tyke like him every day. His chatter If feer la the criterion
and let ne get oat,
are heaven's sake atop
drove up the lane. Sinton left Billy hit the hories," he said.
while
closet.
would
be
a
from
company
you
great
horse
blankets
of clean
for I was never in each · funk In my
tn the carriage, hitched the horses and
"Never you mind, Billy," eald Sinton,
"These don't look like the nice white gone. Blood soon can be purified with
Mall
He had not
llfat"—London
bo
and
for
be
as
went to explain to her.
time,
you
food
and
baths,
Snap
right
"You will know next
bed a little boy should have, Billy,"
reached her before she cried, "Look, can think over it and make up youi
we'll make them do. $hls 1 meant to get a bulldog, but poaslbly
"but
said,
Net Afraid.
·.
Wesley, that child! You'll have a run- mind whether you really want to be- will beat a store box all hollow."vJ
Snap will serve just aa welL All I ask
Officer-Ton rseliaa the
Becruiting
time.
at
the
to
bark
away!"
a
is
the
of
right
for
lounge.
strike."
dog
a
took
fore you
long leap
Billy
not afraid
Would you like to danger before yoaT Jon are
rest
Wesley looked and ran. Billy was
Sinton went to the barn to put away When he found It bounced be proceed- I'll do the
horses shot under yoaT 8od>
of
having
hU
Γ
at
and
be
standing In the carriage slashing the the tools.
come
By
tired.
was
boy,
my
Billy
He thought Billy
ed to bounce until he
Recruit—Met I had two motormettlesome horses with the whip.
Billy leaned against Mrs. Comstock, ety
heels, but the boy lagged on the way, that time the blankets had to be reboats
explode under me, three auto·
end
"See me make 'em go Γ he shouted
resented
and
rcachcd his arms around her neck
folded. Wesley bad Billy take one
A. big, snowy turkey gobbler
me and an aeroplane Call
over
•tart
time.
a
second
as the whip fell
the small intruder In hie especial pre and help, while both of them seemed gripped her with all his puny might.
with me during tbe peat social asaaou
down
He did make them go. They took serve·, and with spread tall and drag·
me all you want to," he
can
Then
lay
Ton
Billy
whip
the
to enjoy
job.
•lone.—Puck.
the hitching post and a few fence palcame at him threateningly
and curled up in hia clothes like a Uttle said. "I wou't make a sound."
from a ging wings
the
paint
which
the
scraped
known
Mrs. Comstock held him closely and
had
ings,
But sleep would not come. Fithat turkey gobbler
If
dog.
A Dreadnought.
wheeli Sinton missed the lines at the sort of things with which Billy wa« nally be sat up. He stared around rest- •jer hard face wus softening. Of that
**I was talking to Diggby thl» mor»
first effort, but the dragging post Imto Slnton there could uot be a doubt
own h<
hie
went
he
to
Then
aroee,
holding
accustomed
lessly.
about tbe latest Dreadnought He
peded the horses, and be soon caught never would have issued that cbal nnd leaned against his knee. Slnton
"Tou like boys!" exulted Billy, and ing
didn't
appear to be much Interested."
H<
anna
them. He led them to the barn and
his
folded
M
Com
re.
and
instantly.
Itis head dropped agalust
picked up the boy
lenge. Billy accepted
1 should think not! Diggby marrted
ordered Billy to remain in the carriage danced around with stiff arma at hii 1 around him. Billy sighed in rapturous stock In unspeukable content.
Then leading
one. "—Birmingham Age-Herald.
while he unhitched.
Tbet
"Yes, and If I don't have to carry you
content.
sides and imitated the gobbler.
enhe Jumped
Billy and carrying his packages he
"That bed feels so lost like," he said. ibe whole way home wo must start
came his opportunity and
Kind nee·.
tered the yard.
Weslej "Jimmy always jabbed me on one side right now," aaid Mrs. Comstock. "You
on the big turkey*· back.
1· abort and we have never ton
Lif·
"You run play a few minutes, Billy,"
t< and Belle on the other, and so I knew are going to be asleep before you know
time
tn
scream
nice heard Margaret's
orach time for gladdening tbe heart· of
be said. "1 want to talk to the
its dex
If
1 was there."
see the flying leap and admire
those who ara traveling the dark )οαι*
lady."
slid from Slnton'· arms and
The turkey tucked its tail and
arc you going to leave withBilly
terity.
"Billy,
■
The nice lady was looking ratbei
slid from its bad wulked toward Margaret until he out even saying goodby to me7" asked nay with oa. Oh. be awift te tor·
BUly
scampered.
Itnpefled as Sinton approached her.
middle of the room. Then einton, with a great gulp in his throat m>;i haste to be klndl—AmleL
the
reached
as he fell he clutched wildly
and
"Where In the name of sense did
the folded tail and Instinctive!]
be stopped and at last sat on the floor.
Billy held tight to Mrs. Comstock and
child!" she de- caught
his
Hie Obligation*
you get that awful
Elnora.
hung on for life. The turkey gave on< * Finally he lay down and closed
her
told
Billy's
manded. Her husband
Thei 1 eyes. "This feels more like my bed;
Wlgg—Tbe trouble wttb Hard appela
Til
scream and relaxed Its muscles.
Γ be said casually.
"Goodby
story.
Jbat be doeant meet hla obligation·.
if only Jimmy and Belle was here to come and see you some time."
It fled in disfigured defeat to the hay
"He's half starved. I want to wast
to his fee i crowd up a little so It wasn't so alone
Wagg—Meet tbem? He woaldn't re»
scrambled
sob
a
smothered
stack.
Billy
Blnton
gare
Wesley
him and put clean clothes on him and
then if be dkL—Philadelphia
wen » like."
his
•gnlse
and
eyes
the
tail,
room.
•tui
holding
strode from the
Slnton in
asked
give him some supper," he said
Γ
Becord.
I
"Won't
Billy
do,
bulging.
Mrs. Ootnatock started for the door
"Have you got anything to put 01
rVfcz. ths tMi oM ttdna oam > a hoskr voice.
hlmr
■
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ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.I

Weil ParU.

Mr. and Mr·. Everett D. Tuell and
lend Mr·. Qordoo of Weat Upton, Maaa.
ho are enjoying an auto trip In Maine,
ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
ere calling on friends here one day lait
* eek.
They were aooompanied by Mr·,
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
C •ear Swift of Weat Sumner.
Considerable alarm was oaaaed here
Paris HUL
rid ay aboat β ο'dock P.M. by the alarm
( fire at the barrel factory. The fire
IlntBaptUtChurch.Ber. Q. W.
inght around an over heated atove and

|(ι

J

L

r.HULpeslo

I * 'aa

soon

out

Tuesday George Smith told bla hooae-1
hold gooas at auotion ud he will make
hi* futureNhome in the south at Waycroes, f
Qa.
Simon Jordan spent Sunday with his
parent·, returning Sunday afternoon to
Kent'· Hill, where he la taking
special coarse of study.
Irving Harriman, graduate of Gould
Academy, 1912, has entered Bates Col·

[

Tuesday Mrs. Ο. M. Mason and Mrs.
physician, pass- Grace
Hasting* went to Bath to attend
on
Wedneaβ d hi· eightieth birthday
Federation of Women'* Clubs.
the
Editor» and Proprietor*.
MC otherwise oonaected m oordlally Invited. I j
conreceived
The
doctor
many
ay.
Wednesday Mrs. Fannie Biabee Loreratulations on hia excellent health and
A. B. Forres.
Arthur M. Goes, the golf expert of the ! β
(îeokge M At wood.
Mrs. Nellie L. Curtis, Mrs. Mae ▲.
* «11 preserved condition both physically joy,
Portland Club, vu ht Pari· Hill last
Godwin and Mrs. Emma Woodbury
was
remembered
and
by
ad
mentally,
state contention
week and laid oat the new golf link· fori·
oarda. Chandler attended the
Terms $1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance. the Paris Hill Country Clnb.
Work on I la friends with about 130 poet
of the W. C. T. U. In Auburn.
received
a
Nelson
Mrs.
large
Otherwise t- 00 a year. Single copie· 4 oenU construction
Lapham
Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Biabee of Aubnrn
begins at once In order to I oat card ahower
on Thuraday, the oooaIF
All legal advertisements have them reedy for aie next Jane.
came to Bethel by auto Friday afteradvrrtisements
Mr·.
her
·
ion
30
birthday.
being
tor
Insertions
$1
Lapham
are given three consecutive
Hon. Maynard S. Bird of Rockland la I
but la noon, accompanied by Mr. Bisbee'per Inch In length of column. Special con- » gueat at the Hubbard Honae for a few Ib aa been very ill for aeveral weeks,
mother.
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
ii η proving.
I
tea.
A good number of the Bethel people
advertiser·.
Mr. ana Mra. C. S. Marshall are enjoy·
There will be a dance at Academy I
atteoded the Andover fair Wednesday.
a visit with their daughter· and
Job Prixtino —New type, fast pressai, electric I
ig
4.
Oct.
Paris
J11 ther friend· in Maaeachuaetta.
Hall,
Hill, Friday evening,
Mrs. Nellie L. Brickett came to Bethel
power, experienced workmen and low price·
to resume work with her oil
combine to make this department of oar bual-1 Music by Stearns' Orchestra, fonr pieces. 10
Thursday
Califorto
baa
Pratt
Mra. Ague·
gone
neas complete and popular.
àdmission 25 cents each. All are cor-1
in musio.
the
winter.
to
"
ia
apend
I
Mr. Herbert Boucher of Groveton, N.
«ally invited to a first-class time.
Miaa Bertha Swift of Weat Sumner ia
Mrs. Iograham and Mrs. Oavies will
is night operator at Bethel. Mr.
EL,
at
here
and
school
SIXULS COPIÉS.
boarding
return to tbeir borne in Brookline, Mass., I8 ttending
Butler was called home by the death of
Dunham1·.
I.
W.
ΙΕ
Single cop'ee of The Democrat are four cents the
his mother.
present week.
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Bidlon, Mr·,
Charles L. Case of New York was a]
Mrs. Capen and daughter Alice have
the publisher· or fur the convenience of patrons
H. Curtis,
Mr·.
'
idwin
J.
Mann,
Cynthia
on
Ueue
have
been
!
of
In
each
placed
•ln^'.e copies
week end visitor to his summer home
returned from China, Maine, where they
3 [ra. H. R. Tuell, Mr. and Mra. G. W.
•ale at the following place· In the County :
returned
this village. Mr. Case's family
visited Mrs. Fred Roberts.
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
I '' 'ubb· and daughter Nellie, and Mr·,
to New York with him Monday.
Miss Alice Mason has gone to Melrose,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
liram T. Bacon attended the funeral of
I(
of
the
for
benefit
The
entertainment
Mass.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Wedneeat
South
L.
Owen
Paria,
Stone's Drug Store.
the piano fund, given by Buckfield talent Ρ iellie
The oorn shop Is doing a rushing busiAlfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckdeld,
tssisted by James Thompson of Boston, 1^
ness.
M re Harlow. Post Office.
Paris Hill.
The public snpper under the auspices
»t Academy Hall last Tueeday evening
Samuel T. White.
West Pari·,
f Onward Rebekah Lodge waa well
MIDDLE INTIBVAJL*.
was one of high clasa in every respect Ic
and a good aum
»nd deserved a much larger audience |f atronized Wednesday
On the night of the 36th Inst, there I
Coming Events.
the
of
for
the
benefit
etted
lodge.
than was present While evory numberl1
the heaviest frost we have had this [
The aale and eotertainment held by was
m the program received a deserved en-1
reason here.
Oct. 1-3—West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
of
the
Cirole
Social
he
Ladiea'
Baptiat
Oct. 27, > —Centennial of South Paris Congrega
core, it is not too much to say that the!1
Mrs. C. Lithgow and family go past
ihurch on Thursday, proved a success.
tlonal church.
'bit" of the evening was the reading of ρ
in an auto with her
a here occasionally
the
of
Some
enjoyed
people
young
haa
John N. Iriah. Thia veteran of seventy-1
She
for chauffeuae.
NKVV ADVERTISEMENTS.
on A. C. Perbam'e land Thurs· daughter
live years young can still give points to Ie orn roast
bought the Chapman place and looka
«orne of those of the modern school. Mr. Ic lay evening.
amart
woman.
an
like
uncommonly
A Letter About Ladles' Gar menu.
H. Lane who had an ill turn last
Irish is well known to all readers of the! C.
Frank Osgood is at work for Mr. CarLadles' Suits.
la sufficiently recovered to be
Democrat as the author of "John's I' reek
Coughs and Cold·.
ter doing farm work.
Millinery Opening.
Letter" and we found ont on this occa-l' round the room.
Mrs. Mary Wiley, widow of the late
The Joy of wearing.
Roecoe Tuell who drivea the hearse
ιίοη that bis abllltiee as a reader are I
Dr. Wiley, has bean away In Paris some |
i Notice· of Ap ointment
Paria
Aaaoclation,
Weat
'
or
Cemetery
Boarding House to Bent.
equal to those as a writer—and that's I < arried the remaina of Mra. Elizabeth time.
Dr. Leonard J. Neal.
I
Alice Carter has returned to her occusaying considerable.
C. B. Cummlngs A Son·.
' lanaon who died at West Sumner to
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker closed bis I
pation as nurse, we think, in New York|
Fall·
lechanic
Thuraday.
Γ
*ummer pastorate at the Uuiversalist
state.
The October Term ol Court.
Mra. MeiinaBallof Jackson, Michigan,
As Mrs. Knicker-1
Church last Sunday.
Mrs. Abbie Barton and boy of Corlnnal
,nd Mr. Hirry Bill of Vermont, who
have been here among relativea, also
WITH
PK08PECT bocker has not yet fully regained her|!'
OPENS NEXT WEEK,
| strength from a recent illness, they will I tave been guests at Rev. D. A. Ball's, Mrs.
husband of]
F. S. Osgood and
their homes last week.
OK qVITE A SESSION.
remain here for a time nntil she is better!1 eturned to
Ν. H.
haa reoently enter- Brentwood,
Curtia
Sara
Mr·.
tble to take the trip to Massachusetts,
f
Dr. F. H. Packard came up from hie
Mrs. Wal·
On Tuesday of next week, Oct. 8, the I
Miss Mary P. Burchfield of Pittsburg, 11 ained the following guests:
camp at Locke'a Mills to see his sister, |
regular term of Supreme Judicial Court' l'a., who has been spendiog the summer I ace M tson, Miss Evelyn Mason, Oorham, Mrs.
Barton.
opens at South Pari·, Judge A. R. Sav- *t Elmhurst, and Mite Ruth Potter of I iî. H., Mrs. Oxnard, Miss Elsie Favor,
A hill of potatoes was recently dug in
The con-1
Mra. Harvey
Mrs.
F.
S.
Briggs,
age of Auburn presiding.
Norway,
I
Swartbmore, Pa., returned to their
the garden on Maple and Pine Farm with
tinued docket of the court is the smallI >aundera and son, Portland.
bomes last week.
thirty-two potatoes in it.
est for years, but this is largely due to I
The funeral of Mrs. Belle Oarland I
Mrs. Wesley Kimball, daughter of S.
the habit Required of late of cleaning up|
Merrill occurred at her late home on I
Io
a lot of dead wood at each term.
Wednesday's mail, (Sept 25, my 80th B. Osgood, has returned from the hospiParis Hill Tuesday afternoon attended I
with
former times old lawsuits which had
rirtbday) brought me a great and agree· tal where she has been some time
by Revs. G. W. F. Hill and C. A Koick- I lie surprise in the way of a shower of her daughter, who haa had treatment
to
allowed
with
were
age
grown mouldy
{
joat cards coming from all the adjoln- there, and the daughter, though seriously
fie peacefully from term to terra until rbocker.
Beside relatives and friends gathered I
at the present to be gainwere
from
ng towns and villages, and some from ill, Is reported
they
pure
necessity
frequently
«round her bier was her Sunday School I
Portland and Gor- ing.
Auburn,
[jewiston,
removed. Now it is the practice to
class numbering seventeen boys and I
The sohool here taught by Mary Stanjara, N. Q., bringing kind words of reacrutiniz > cases which have been standtfirls. Mrs. Μ .τπ!1 was an active mem· I
Miss Stanwith six
ing on the docket for three or four years, >>er of the Baptist Church. She was or-l nembrance· and best wishes. They ley la a fine pupils, although
:»me as a sun from a cloud that will help ley
young lady, had better been I
and get them ont of the way unless there
I
*anist many years, beginning that duty to illuminate
to the graded |
my declining years. I am taken to Bethel village
appears to be some reason why tbey «hen she was sixteen
years of age and 1 lost for words to express my feeling of school.
should remain longer.
I
to the time of her sickness.
What Is our country coming to If
In spite of the small continued docket, continuing
gratitude, appreciation and thank· for
Since joining the church she has taught I the
and women don't
there are indications that the term may
many kind words and best wishes some good smart men
» class in Snnday School: and probably I
now
be one of some length, thongh this can
express*] from so many friends. May start up and put down the evila
fias trained the children for more con-1
of existing all over the United States?
never be told until the coort actually
I GlJd bleu you all I· the sincere wish
&

A Τ WOOD

FORBES,

U7 3t

Prayer Meeting Tbiuidn

β renin*

m

Imi *rt«toybe!on»
Lï\-ASH*·1
ihe 1« 8aad*y of the month ttljOMi. All

Dr. Yatea,

our

veteran

—

meets.
Three cases which are assigned for
the second day of the term, and it Is
understood are to be tried, should be of
considerable interest, because they involve an unusual if not an entirely new
question in the courts. The suita are
brought by Hervey S. Hastings of Newry
against the International Paper Co., the
Berlin Mills Co., and the Purges* Sul
pbite Co., three corporations having
manufacturing plants at Berlin, Ν. Π
on the Androscoggin River, and are for
damages to the land of the plaintiff.
In the three cases the declarations are
practically identical. They set forth at
considerable length, in substance that
the plaintiff, Hervey S. Hastings of
Newry, is the owner of a certain traot of
land in Bethel, of the value of four
thousand dollars, of about forty acres,
which was formerly rich, alluvial intervale land, bounded north and east by
the Androscoggin River, south by Otto
Brook, and west by land of Will Blake;
that from the first day of September,
1904, to the date of the writ, the defend
ant company has at divers times turned
into the Androscoggin "refuse material·.
ριιιμ, uucr,

cuemiuaia

»uu

uiuor

uiiuui««,

foul and injurious substances," etc.,
which have in time· of high water been
deposited upon said land to a depth
varying from one-half inch to several
inches; that the result haa been to
poison and kill the grass grown upon
the land and render the land nearly
worthless; that the plaintiff has at great
expense endeavored to remove these injurious substance· from hie land, bnt
has been unable to do so.
In each of the case· the amount of
damage is placed at three thousand dollars. From the nature of :he cases, It Is
either that the three cases will
e tried together, or that one will be
and
tried
the others abide the result.
The writ· are dated Aug. 29, 1910, and
were entered at the October term, 1910.
Counsel for Hastings are Foster & Foster and Payson A Virgin of Portland.
Counael for the International Paper Co.
are Symonds, Snow, Cook A Hutchinson
of Portland, and Bisbee Λ Parker of
Rumford; for the Berlin Mill· Co. and
the Burgess Sulphite Co
Hon. John P.
Swasey of Canton and Herrick A Park
of Bethel.
On the criminal docket the case of
Joe Bill, or Ignacio Albanese, will come
op for sentence. Joe Bill of Rumford
was convicted of the murder of his wife,
Rosie Bill, at the October term, 1911.
The case went to the foil court, which
overruled the exceptions and denied the
motion for a new trial. Jadge Haley
filed a dissenting opinion. As far as
known, there is nothing of nnosaal note
in the new criminal business which will
come before the court.

Erobable

Venires for grand juror·,

to

aerve

for

the coming year, and for traverse jurors
for this term, have been returned as follow·:
ΟΧΑΗΏ JUROBS.
Charles F. Berry, Ruckfleld.
Walter B. Berry, Rumford.
Victor A Hlnford, Mexico.
Granville S. Cotton, Brownfleld.
Bert F Cummlngs, Pub.
Fred DeShon, W<x> 'I stock.
Charles F. Farrlngton. Bethel.
Arthur G. Oilman, Porter.
Edwin K. Hoi lia. Canton.
Harry M. Jackson, Norway.
Geo. I. Kimball, waterford.
Merle Perkins, Oxford.
Orrla H. Kowe, Dtxfleld.
F. E. Scrlbner, Albany.
K. W. Spaukilng, Sumner.
J. E. Stuart. Hiram.
George A. Trumbull, Denmark.
George W. Weaton, Fryeburg.
JCBOBS.
George W. Berry, Parte.
Arthur L. Child·, Peru.
George E. Child·, Canton.
B. J. Colline, Mexico.
W. H. Conant, BucktleJd.
C. W. Cummlngs, Hebron.
Samuel Ο Dudley, Oxford.
Herbert S. Emerson, Stow.
A«a D Krost, Norway.
B. L. G lines, Rumford.
Clarence A. Mall, Andorer.
Frank D. Holden, Sweden.
Virgil H. Johnson, Fryeburg.
Albert W. Judklos, Upton.
Ezra Keene, Hartford.
Eugene E. Kligore. Water ford
Benjamin W. Kimball, Bethel.
Char le· H. Kimball. Paris.
E. C. Mill·. Mason.
John F. Noyea, Greenwood.
Frank C. Palmer. Porter.
OHe S. Payne, Dtxfleld.
John M. Pnllbrook, Bethel.
H. Arthur Bobbins, Norway.
Jacob Stanley, HImid.
Ned I. Swan, Woodatock.
William H. WakoHeld, Brow η d.· Id.
W. Η. T. Walerhouae, Bnmford.
TXAVUSE

grand juror·

summoned to be
in attendance at 10 o'clock Tuesday;
The

Inverse

jurors

are

at 2 p. u.

Benjamin Spauldlng
sit to Caribou Τ ban day accompanied
y hi· brother, W. C. Spaalding.
Mrs. Minerva Allen and Mrs. Lizzie
rarren attended the meeting of the State
ederatlon of Women1· Club· at Bath
redneeday and Thursday.
Th· tragic death of lir. Bert G. Deoater by hanging Thursday afternoon
u been a great shook to hi· relative·
ad friends here. Mr. DeCoster was one
[ the most prosperous farmers of the
>wn and was forty-five years old, the
>n of Clement and Roalna DeCoster.
returned from a

SPECIALIST,

1

I

|

he funeral was" held from his late home
afternoon and many tokens of
■teem were in evldenoe. Interment was
t Bear Pond oemetery.

uoday

We (eel confident that

if you will do tbli it
«IU
be worth your while.

Two store· filled with
the lateat production· of

Men's and

Boys'
Wearing Apparel

23 in Maine.

AT THE

muet

Beal's House, Norway, Me.,

Tbe harvest supper, given for the benet of the grammar achooi piano fund, was
very successful affair, bringing in
12 80.
Prof. Files, teaoher of the high school,
nd bis family, are occupying one of
1rs. J. Bean's rents.
Mrs. Allen, net Linna A. Frink, is vis·
Ling at her old home.
Rev. Mr. Peterson is to be retained as
lastor of the Congregational church
notber year.
Mrs. Sarah Linsoott is visiting friends

Attractive
Patterns.
You will find

A Suit

using knife.

Ί

Tbe church has been newly covered

J
roofing.
Maple Ridge Cemetery Association
leld their annual meeting Wednesday
vitb metal

Rheumatism, Indigestion, Nervous
Debility, Heart Troubles

ifternoon.
The Women's Missionary Society met
vitb Mrs. Oilman Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Osoar Barrows of South Paria was
η town recently.
Mr. Drew Thompson and daughter,

relieved at

A Custom Suit

Hiss Fannie Thompson of Auburn are
given careful and particular attention.
rlsiting Mrs. J. C. Donham.
Η. K. Stearns is picking and shipping
Mr. Stearns bas a large
lis apples.
>robard of young trees all bearing beaviI can and will cure all cases.
y. Mr. Stearns tells us that one day ] ïvery third person has catarrh.
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett picked 15 barrels

CATARRH

it will cost you nothing to get my
A friendly talk may revive hope and save you
C pinion.
DO NOT DELA7; COME
1 nany, many days of suffering.
Procrastination will lose this opportunity. Don't
j LT ONCE.
Oome and

see me;

for your neighbor; COME NOW.
< hronic diseases.

ί rait

$ 7.60 up to $20
$7.60 up to $12

Winter Overcoats

$10 up to $18
$6, $7.50, $10

Bain Coats

Diseases of Women

from low limbs.
Very few women of
lire. Bartlett's age, nearly 77, could do
:hat but she has always lived an out-door
iife and bas a beautiful fiower garden
svery year. Their little home is a bright
ipot on tbe street. If any one can give a
better showing at apple picking we shall
bo glad to bear of it.
A heavy frost was reported in some
places Wednesday night but none here,
A. J. Turner goes to Auburn next
week where considerable work repairing
slocks is awaiting him.

$14 up to $49.
Fall Overcoats

once.

Remember I treat all

Price

OK

successfully treated.

Hebron.

have

Range of $5
up to $22,

Sczema, Old Ulcers, Skin Diseases

Massachusetts.

we

(or you to choose from

Tape Worms, Cancers, Tumors, Piles
removed without fail; cored without

to you.

Than lor Years.

Prices Reasonable.

Consultation Free.

appeal

Values Better

Tuesday, Sept. 24th,
For 30 days.

Brownfleld.

η

Don't Buy Elsewhere Until
You Visit Us.

)r. E. Holden Lansing
40 years' experience

Stanley Benaon has been ill the past
reek.
The revival meetings are to continue
brough this week with meetings every
venlng except Saturday.
Miss Llzzitf Allen is in Deering with
er sister.

dLUL· SIUKLS

'

Slip-On Coats

Boys' and Children's Clothing That Has the

Wear in Them.

Everything

New in Hats,

Caps, Shirts,

Underwear

SWEATERS
We bave

an

immense atock to show

Mao, Woman, Boy or Qirl.
Buy

Come and See Ue.

or

Not

50c to 16.

you.

a·

You

Chooee,

Suitable for

But Come.

If you have failed to get relief elswhere, I am the one for
East Sumner.
disrou to consult; 23 years' experience in treating chronic
*
The Sumner Relief Corps, 6. A. R.,
YOU.
met at East Sumner Saturday, the 21st, ( tases in this State renders my opinion valuable TO
NORWAY
(Two Stores)
SOUTH PARIS
and initiated four candidates. Number
more from all over
present 18. A nice tasty lunch was serv- L few testimonials follow; many, many
ed at Mrs. Pbila Bosworth's. Two Q. A.
he State can be found at my office at the Beal's hotel,
R. men were present by invitation and
enjoyed the occasion. The Relief Corps
COME AND SEE THEM.
outnumbers the soldiers in town, and is Norway.
certs than any other person connected
to
whom
Think of an innocent negro strung up a loyal, devoted organization
the old Doctor.
with the school. She was prominent In I
and lynched by a crazy, wicked mob, much credit is due.
Ο. K. Yates, M. D.
READ THESE TESTIMONIALS.
til other work connected with the church I
Roosevelt stock in town seems to be
without any trial, and the white men |
and always ready to do what she could I
Pond.
wickfarmers
raise
same
still
Too
and
do
the
free
often
Bryant's
many
very popular.
go
f
to further Its interests.
potatoes and sell pulp wood and other
Fifty horaea were brought in here ed deeds as before.
She took an interest In most other
to
favor
Tail's
Canadian reciproduct·
Saturday night from Montana by Asa
<
West Bethel.
ihinga connected with the village life. I (i. Sessions. They were ten days on the
Mv Dear Sister
scheme.
SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT FOR ^FTER ao YEARS OF SUFFERINO
procity
She served on the board of directors ofl
"What's tbe use
road, coming over the Oreat Northern
POISONINO.
BLOOD
Of fretting?
Hamlin Memorial Library from its incor-1
Hastings.
You may have wondered more or less why you have
and Grand Trunk line. They were takIf you've troubles
poration to the present time, was vice-1 en to Mr. Sessions' farm in Milton and
Tbe fall term of school opens with
But you know
Try forgetting.
BY
from me before this late date.
UANIIOOD
heard
not
VIGOROUS
TO
3ESTORED
I
president one or more terms snd refused turned out to
Take things easy—
Marlon Huff from Portland as teacher, j rtr. Joseph Thlbodeau, of Presque
pasture.
blame—
TBEATf'raUe
or
to do, and
much
I
EFFECTUAL
so
BUT
is
of
on
of
be office
account
There
THE SIMPLE
how it ia Mollie.
poor
president
always
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Edgerly of NorJames W. Powers, formerly of this vilThe world will wag on
Isle, Olves testimony to Skill
health. But while taking all this Inter I
were guests of his brother Fred,
tc
MENT OF DB. E. HOLDEN LANSING.
is changis
the
same.
of
Just
summer
now
the
but
way
when
of
the
season
Litchfield,
reported
at
this
of Dr. Lansing.
year,
just
est in public things, her true life was I lage
What's tbe difference,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr. Edgerly
be seriously ill.
of
such
is
Clothes
of
New
matter
m ber home and with ber loved ones.
Anyhow,
into
the
great
the
as
blacksmith for
fall,
has engaged work
ing
Mr. Joiepb Tbibodeau was treated by
Residents of the Gore assisted by Mist
▲ hundred year*
It is particularly sad that a woman so
)r. Lansing, Monday 12 init., for blood
From now?
teacher of the district school, arc
company this winter.
wellTracy,
a
C.
Otl·,
importance.
The story of James
useful, so comparatively young possessDont anticipate
The surrounding mountains with their loisonlng. Following la Mr. Tbibodeau'·
arranging for the organization of a Sun
farmer of South Sanford, and
Your sorrow.
ed of a beautiful home and so many
numberless colors of leaved trees furnish tatement: While at work in the wood· 1 cnown
School. Meetings will be held at
Much of the reason for my delay in writting to you
day
When It cornea,
declarations
and
lis earnest
emphatic
things to make life worth living should the Gore school house.
one of tbe most beautiful scenes of the
or T. H. Pbair making ties I caught
Mo need to borrow.
of
a
from
twenty year·
)f relief
period
has been due to my quest for Clothes for the fall season.
be forced to lay it down.
Get your sleep out,
sold in a bad ohap or crack in my right
The Dearborn Spool Co. will closc
year.
)f suffering, should carry conviction to
Troubled one.
the
was
seen
near
suffered
bear
in
and
I
A
in
aet
inflammation
long tand;
'heir factory Sept. 28 for ten days
large
You know there are many things to be considered, the
Tou cannot rush
Greenwood.
svery honest mind.
lumber mill last week.
10 badly with It that I didn't sleep for
order to install the new boiler recently
The slow old sun.
20 years," he told
for
suffered
have
"I
latest fashions, the best fabrics, and above all, the workSo let the seasons
Gibbs Wyman and wife are visiting old purchased.
Frank Johnson and family have moved teveral night·; the band swelled to
"from catarrh and bronchitis,
Come and go,
turned black :he writer,
to
Qllead.
ita
natural
times
ibree
Business is not particularly lively al
aize,
neighbors and friends about here aud
manship of the tailors. But I succeeded at last in finding
Bringing with them
ind many times I thought I would just
tnd the swelling and pain began to extend
Tueeday they called, accompanied by two the corn factory this season. There ii
Weal or woe.
as it seemed no relief could
iave
to
Haa
Become
of
the
?
What
die,
Roblos
Une the moments
just exactly what I wanted, and I wish you could see my
of their daughters, on their way to but little corn coming in so far and thai
ip the arm until the arm was in bad !>e had. A
As they fly,
great portion of the time I
Greenwood City to see Mrs. Ε. H. M ir- is much below the average.
me all the way to the
and
Maine,
Haktfobd,
Sept.
17,1Θ12.
New Fall Garments.
pained
ibape
Nor try to help them
iras unable to work and was compelled
Editor Democrat :
ihoulder.
■.ran, with whom they were acquainted in
William Jackaon. who has been ic
Hasten by.
:o sleep in a sitting position, as I would
In life's long race
the
the long ago. Mr. and lira. Wyman trade at North Woodstock for several
Can you tell us what of tbe robins?
I came to Presque Isle Monday,
They are perfection in every sense of the word, and I
when lying down. Hearing of
You needn't hurry.
were former residents of Bryant's Pond, years, has leased the Asa Martin atore al
Has the pitiless slaughter of them on ; 12th Init., consulted Dr. Lansing, who imother
and
▲nd If you'd win It
see
to
I
went
him,
Dr. Lansing,
cannot tell you how much I appreciate my good fortune in
their alnlar rnnatu (n thn Smith, where
and moved to Abington, Mass., several Rumford Corner, and will take possesDon't—don't worry I
ipened the wound and cleaned it of a concluded to give him a trial. Be began
years ago.
sion in October.
they are killed for the market and ship- | arge quantity of pus and proceeded to
finding my way to the One Price Cash Store of Z. L.
me November 12tb, last, and I
George Cole keeps a span of heavy
ped to the cities of the North, decimated \ xeat the hand. The result is that my treating
feel
I
& Co., Main Street, Norway, Maine.
God's
Merchant
it's
cell
truth,
perfectly
ν/υιυυοι·
you,
North Buckfield.
horses and the other day one of them
them eo that we shall see and hear them ] >and ia now reduced to natural size, the
like a new man, sir. His
The nights grow longer and colder.
broke partly through a scuttle over the
no more?
Or is their absence thia year | nflammatioo has subsided, and the, well. I feel
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Hill of Milden,
I cannot tell you how much pleased I am, especially
Miaa Ethel L Allen will aoon go to a matter of
remedies, though they seemed simcellar; and as Mr. Cole was nearly help- Mass., have been visiting relatives here.
round is healing nicely.
locality?
to me, acted like magic; it isn't
Boaton for the winter.
lees from a lame back, and the nearest
Last season they were so numerous
with
I feel that Dr. Lansing has probably ple
Charles Howe has nsoved into the rent
my New Tailored Suit, the fit is simply perfect.
short of it. I beard of Or. Lan·
Miu Mabel Somea ia H. P. Dennlson's here I made it a matter of
to feed ι laved my hand and possibly my life, and much
neighbors were at least a mile distant, recently vacated by Charles Damon.
duty
the
You must see it in order to fully appreciate its worth, and
his advertisement in
new assistant in the poet office and
both the man and horse were for a while in
them aa often as possible, with chopped ( im glad to give this statement In favor ling through
Qeorgie Warren who was thrown from store.
would
never have
and
probably
Record,
rather an unpleasant position. But as- a carriage last week is gaining.
the beauty of the whole transaction is the saving in price
meat and by spading up eartb where ( >f hi· skill.
been cured had I not seen it. I estiMra. S. I. Frenoh of Bethel Hill visited
sistance came In time to extricate the
Joseph Thibodeau.
Quite a heavy frost, bnt no serioui lira. L. D. Grover and family Thursday. earth worms were numerous. They soon
w!:at I have usually paid for such good merchandise.
from
thoumate that I bad spent nearly a
learned this and had no more fear than ] 3resque Isle, Feb. 20, 101β.
horse, and he does not seem to have damage to crops. Farmers are busy tak
and Raymond Cummlnga so
sand dollars in doctors and remedies
Lealie,
Gay
been materially injured. Thus "All's
would
them
but
seize
many chickens,
ing sweet corn to the factory.
You really ought to go and look over the latest
are done working for Bolfe Brothers.
previous to consulting him, all of which
well that ends well."
within a foot of the spade.
Mrs. Lanra Fletcher, Mrs. Howard
I look upon my
was fruitless of result.
Thursday morning gave na the froat
£ H. Morgan and wife visited their Churchill and children of Canada, arc
You simply can't
After the leaves had fallen I counted,
fashions and see the New Fall Goods.
restoration to health and vigorous manwe had long been expecting and dreadfolks in Waterford last week, and since
in the shade trees touching the house
expected here soon.
learn
the low prices
I
cannot
and
when
and
new
of
a
sort
as
birth,
hood
you
help being delighted,
their son Prank had taken up a bee tree
RELIEF AT LAST.
an(T in the orchard near by, fifty-two
I. D. Fuller still remains very feeble, ing.
for
Mra. Clara Abbott haa been quite ill nests made and
gay too much in praise of Dr. Lansing
it Economfind
will
the seasuch
for
just previous, the visitors had a feast
Leon Purkis of Taunton, Maas., was al
during
Garments,
oocupied
surely
good
you
what he has accomplished for me."
since her return from a wlaifc in Auburn, son of 1911.
while there, and a generous lump in the
This year, except a few Mter Two Years of
from
Qeorge Holmes' recently.
Suffering
Co.'s.
&
Z.
L.
Merchant
to
at
ical
and
Lewiaton
buy
Norway.
comb was sent to the old folks here.
that appeared to be journeying northHarold Champion of Brockton, Mass.,
Catarrh.
Elmer C. Allen seldom goea far from ward in
Thanks for the treat,Prank; and if you has been at I. D. Fuller's.
April, I have seen not one. Are
of late aome attraction frebnt
We are all quite well with the exception of John,
home,
should happen to find another bee tree,
like the passenger pigeons so nuMr. ▲. W. Sweetser, a well-kmown
P. C. Heald and wife went to Lewis
tbey,
IS RELIEVED OF TAPE WORM.
quently drawa him to Cumberland.
merous aixty years ago, destined to exprobably the old folks would like to be ton Tuesday, by auto.
ilddeford eclectrician, writes Dr. Lan·
who
sprained his ankle lart week, and as he is usually so
John Hodgkina of Gilead will visit tbia tinction? The last seen of these, about
remembered in the same way.
follows:
ingaa
village on Taeadaya with fresh flab, and here, was around a field of baokwbeat )r. E. Holden Lansing,
When Mr. Morgan and wife went on
active, it makes him cross as a bear to have to be idle.
Denmark.
made bia first trip laet week.
their visit they got their daughter and
PROPRIETOR
In
the
of
Now
from
fall
1868.
at East Sumner
Dear Sir: I bad been a sufferer
ΛΒ. FRANK B. CABPENTEB,
The doctor says he is getting along all right, will be back
Business is rushing at the corn shop.
Clarence A. Tyler haa bought Josiah a'reward of-one thousand dollars offered
husband to keep house for them ; and on
a racking cough
by
accompanied
latarrh,
ISLE BAKERY, GIVES
The Denmark Inn, C. E. Cobb Prop, P. Swett'a realdenoe in tbia
OF
THE
PRESQUE
to work next week.
village and by Prof. Hodge of Worcester, last year, or over two years, which was at time·
returning home found the house bad been has been closed for the wioter and Mrs.
Mr. Swett and family will aoon move out failed to find an adult
TUE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.
broken open but nothing stolen, only a
bird, neat or egg ο severe that I could obtain no rest
will reside in Portland for a while. of town.
Cobb
Now Mollie, don't keep me waiting so long for a
tire bad been built in the stove.
of tbeae.
lither day or night. Last June I was
Mr. Cobb's two sons are attending school
W. A. Bragg, traveling aaleaman for
The corn factory started again Tuessmall
birds
are strangely
All
the
other
work
as I have you, and say, don't fail to call and see
to
letter
altogether
my
up
in Providence, R. I.
ibliged give
the Grand Union Tea Co., paaaed through absent from their usual haunta this
day, according to program, ran two days,
ind stay in doors. I tried several doc·
Having been suffering for some time
year.
The Center School scholars will give thia
Z.
L.
Merchant & Co. for your New Fall and Winter
on hla way to
to
ambition
then closed until Monday next, for more
Wednesday
and
place
All the various warblers, the sparrows, or· and many remediea without obtain· vitb lack of strength
an entertainment at Odd Fellows' Hall,
and Waterford, and will the
to
went
I
inst.
M-iaon,
Albany
corn.
18th
the
on
oat birds and others, that from the
Garments.
relief.
irork,
Sunday
Oct 4, in aid of the fuid for dedioatioo ko over the aame roada
me and told
Seventeen pound pigs, four weeks old,
again on Oot. shade trees, the orchards and hedge rows ngItpermanent
waa at tbla thne that I adopted your ! Dr. Lansing who examined
of the soldiers' monument.
16th.
of
a
effects
the
«re now sold for 91 50 which showa that
from
was
ue
I
disturb
our
ι
the
air
immefilled
with
With lots of love to all, I am as ever,
and
I
derived
suffering
iermlotde inhaler,
aong,
It is reported that work on the new
that kind of meat isn,t very high.
morning aleep no more. We can under- Hate beneflta, and have not experienced 1 epe worm. He prescribed for me and
will begin shortly.
Eut Bethel.
bridge
A light frost, Thursday morning, but
Your loving sister,
stand how thousands of these are ny trouble aince, and believe that I am ι he following day a tape worm measuring
Mr. Harry Pingree and wife are guests
Dana Grant of Boaton waa a recent
no damage to crops.
destroyed here at home, bat the same ally cured. I write tbia in the hope ι en feet in length was expelled. As my
of Mr. and Mr·. Fred Alexander.
of
hi*
John
Howe.
friend,
treatment
MARY.
gueat
causes do* not apply so much to the
bat you will uae it, and that other· elm- ixperience and the successful
Harold Perkins and wife are in WinWtat Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Millett of Sooth robin that feeds
from
the
! have received may benefit others if
health
afflicted
recover
their
very
largely
ol
may
funeral
the
larly
chester, Mass., attending
Parla were recent gneata of Mr. and Mra.
Mrs. Elizabeth O. Hanson passed away
ι nade publio I am glad to give this testiground until cherry time, when the wild hrough its instrumentality.
his father.
Geo. K. Hastings.
cbokechorries
comTuesday afternoon at the advanced age
oherrles
nonial.
Tours truly,
mostly
Wm. R. Swan of Lynn, Maaa., and Alof S3 years and S months. The deceased
Frank B. Carpenter.
Abtdcr W. Sweetser
Norway Lake.
prise the greater part of its food. When
bert Dean of Sooth Parla were recent
came here last June from Mechanic Falls
Peb. 20, 1Θ12.
these are gone they journey farther north
Isle,
March. 25,1904.
Presque
fell in the barn Sept.
Biddeford,
James
Crockett
to make her home with Mrs. Rosetta
gneata of J. H. Swan and family.
lor
a few weeks, where the mountains,
23d and broke his hip. It is quite a bad
Mra. Carrie Greenwood of Vermont reRyerson. The funeral will take place
ibove the timber line, are covered for
Base, and be is old and feeble any way. cently vlaited her
from Mechanic Falls.
danghter, Mra. Gay miles with the mountain asb, on whose
Mrs. Robley Morrison and little son of Bartlett.
Mrs. Ruth Barrows and daughter, Mrs.
cluatera of scarlet berries tbey feed
Rumford are visiting her grandparents
Mr. and Mra. Frank Frost and dangh- large
Nellie Vining, have returned to their
until warned of the near approach of
AT MONEY SAVING PRICES.
and wife.
L.
J.
iiere,
Partridge
who
ter
have
been
a
YOU
home in Massachusetts.
Marjorie,
DEFORE
apending
Mrs. Will Flood and daughter of Sa- abort vacation at the "Kimball home- winter, when tbey assemble in great
Mrs. Nancy Ryerson of Auburn is
over
looks, and begin their journey south,
I have opened my Fall and Winter Line of G A Horse Blankets and I bare
battus are visiting at Asa Frost's.
stead," returned home to Kingfield the itopplng here,
PAY YOUR
the
stopping a few days at Walter M.
where they nested, for
Miss Helen Dunn Is visiting friends in 28th.
were all bought last January and
blankets
to
from.
These
select
for
700
you
Chandler's.
a day or two, and then on by easy
Bartford.
tbe eamo old
at
Mrs. Etta Bean and aiater, Miaa Rllla inly
sell
but
I
can
fall
see
this
blankets
on
all
are
horse
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Bates of West
yon
higher
MONEY you
price·
itages to the Carolinas and other southMiss Grace Flood is at work in the
Paris called on Mrs. Abbie Bates, who is
Bartlett, of Litchfield, are enjoying a ern states.
low prices.
ihoe shop.
two weeks' vaoatlon, the guests of Mr.
back.
on
suit
the
your
very poorly.
W. S. Robinson.
and Mra. A. G. Bowie, and other relaRodney A. Chandler and Wilfred
Albany.
You see juet how it
tives at Waterville.
Heath are away packing apples for John
tier· and There.
The circle met with Mrs. L. J. An·
Mrs. Walter Bartlett la apending a few
Oerrish.
looks; you see the style,
in all, If it was rainy. weeka with Mr. and Mra. H. E. Bartlett.
Antipas Bisbee is critieally ill. Mr. lrews the 19th. 54
»1 Main St., Norway, Main·.
Herm Mason, wife, and daughter, were
Several from here attended Andover
and Mrs. Frank Young are taking care
Entering classes in all the New Eogthe finish,
the

F. H. NOYES CO.
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their farm Sunday In their auto.
fair last week.
Vivian Lord, wife, and twin babies,
Porter Farwell and H. 0. Blake filled
sailed on their cousin, Eva Lord, at their allot laat week.
No damage by froat In thia vicinity.
Lynchville, Sunday.
J. W. Cnmmings bas a lovely lot of
lowers in bis garden.
Locke'a Mill·.
Mrs. Drion and Mrs. Osgood Swan of
Mr. and Mra. George Tlrrell were callat
Qeo.
called
Greenwood
Cummings'
some unusually large and One looking
ed to Norway Monday to attend the
1
ones, the largest weighing one pound iunday.
funeral of Mr. Tirrell'a mother.
at
was
his
0.
Ε.
T.
Judkins
father's,
and six ounces, and several averaged over
Ed R >we, who haa been at "Beaohen22d.
Ν.
the
H.
Judkins',
a pound each, three having been taken
rowe" all aommer, returned to New
house
is
Addie
Mrs.
Connor
keeping
from one hill.
York Tueaday. Mra. Rowe will remain
'or Mr. Field at Stonebam.
month.
Mrs. Earl Bartlett and baby bave gone here another
Hiram.
Ordell Bryant and aon, Earle, of Lewίο Upton to visit her grandmother.
Mrs. Harry Boynton of Glidden, Iowa,
iaton, were In town over Sunday.
a daughter of James L.
Hill, E«q,
Mra. May Grant of Bethel and aon,
Peru.
few
a
of
has
Hiram,
formerly
passed
Dana, of Boaton, were In town laat week.
S. A. Qetchell and wife and son Clyde Mra. Grant haa spent the summer at
weeks with friends In her native village,
and returned home.
it Dallas have been visiting their parents, North iHleaboro.
A meeting was held Saturday after- 9. E. Stillman and wife, the past week.
Mrs. Azel Bryant went Thursday to
noon at the Town House for the purpose
Mrs. Charlena Ketchum of Maryland Is Dr. King's hospital in Portland for treatof incorporating East Hiram Cemetery, risitlng friends in town.
ment.
it was adjourned two weeks to await conMrs. Daisy Babb Is visiting her cousin,
Mra. Will Bean is very 111 and not
Κ re. Hattle Qetchell, in Dallai.
stitution and by-laws.
much hope for her recovery.
J. E. Cunant haa bought a new JohnMrs. Jamee Lombard of West Baldwin,
Miss Florence Llttlefield la working in
who has been quite 111 some weeks with ion oorn binder of the Kidder Bros.
the corn shop at Bryant Pond.
Luola
Walker
and
her
la
Mrs.
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Cotton,
daughter
Bertha Kimball la atlll at the Central
save sold their farm to Mr. Markham Maine General boapltal In Lewiaton.
now Improving.
Miss Florence Sargent of Hiram Hill who used to be cream tester.
A party of young people from J. D.
Mrs. Amanda Traak la falling.
Is teaching la Hodgdon, Aroostook
George'· have been camping on an Island
In North Pond.
County.
Our two rival corn shops are having
North Stooeham.
much Isaa corn than in former years.
Wlleoa's Mille.
Warren bas finished work for
of him.
Mrs. George Packard of Pasadena,
Calif., is visiting at H. T. Heath's.
Warren E. Lothrop beats the record so
far in
raising potatoes. He realized one
hundred and twelve bushels on less than
balf an acre of land. He showed ns

it

J
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Aroostook Republican: With fanners
for men to work ia the potato
field, with work of all kinds plenty, foor
•trong, able-bodied meo made their appearance Tuesday at the selectmen's
office In qaeet of a "helping hand to keep
them from starving." Their request
was promptly and properly denied instantly, and they were Informed the
Austin
best thing for them to do was to "go to
Mr. Vinton Pike, Jr., of St. Joseph, 9. Β McKeen and he Is
C. T. Fox waa railed to Bethel the
staying with
work and earn aa honest living."
Mo., la with his uncle, John B. Pike, lie son, Fred Warren.
paat week by the death of bl« stepfor
bis
health.
a
weeks
few
Esq.,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Adams from mother, Mrs. Eva Fox.
Block system of signals alone preventMisa Abbie Baker of Dedbam, Mass.,
8. <W. Bennett, who ifl at Salt Lodge,
Norway visited bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ed a serions accident the otier evening has beta
with
vacation
a
pleasant
passing
gyivester Adams, Tuesday.
spent a few days with hla slater, Bertha
on the Maine Central railroad.
The Mrs. Sarah Kimball.
Lila McAllister bas finished work for
recently.
night Pollman from Farmingtoa to Port- Mr. Alonxo Martin of Cumberland ; 1rs. I. A. Andrews and Sarah MoKeen la Wilson,
Millie Storey haa finlahed work for
land and a freight train met head on, Mills was la town Saturday.
j aklng her plaoe.
Mrs. Agnes Olson and Is working for
but each had been warned by the block
Myrtle Adams Is at work for Mrs. Fred Mra. Mary Llnnell.
signals that there was another train near
North Stoaebam.
East
Stonebam.
Earl Hoyt, wife, and mother, Mra.
iartlett of
at hand and both were brought to a stop
Seth Harriman has his new house on
Mell Allen has been picking the eran* Viana Hoyt, went to Bethel Snnday.
before they collided.
his farm near the twin bridges up, board- | terries on Ν. H. Palmer's bog.
Ε. E. Storey baa gone to Pond-ln-the·
built
Mand McAllister and son Stillman River to work on the da·.
Major George B. Dodge, who has bee· ad and ahlngled and theItohimney
In the spriag. ', Islted ber daughter* Mrs. Herman KlchCone Wllaon la yarding at Geo.
state pension agent «ince January, 1911, He intends to move into
died at his home in Carmel on the 21st We shall all be glad to welcome both , irds of East Stonebam, last Thursday Naaon'a.
I Dr. Clark la stopping at Axel Wllaon'*.
Mr. and Mrs. Harriman.
ι ud Friday.
as the result of a shock.

looking

MAINE'S OLDEST

Backftcld.

■

and oolleges, with ouly two or three
ixoeptions, are said to be about the
argest on record, both of men and
Another noteworthy fact is
iromen.
;hat there Is a larger proportion than
»ver before in these courses wbiob give
tome definite praotlcal training for life
|
fork, aa against the claaaical courses,

tailoring,
lining, everything

you want to know
about the suit is right

PARIS

TRUST

Hart Scliaffner & Marx

gage Its attention the reform of the
It is certain that a calendar
night be devised whioh would be a
treat Improvement on tbe present relio
)f
days. There are several
hlnga In tbe way of any such reform.
The first Is to devise a calendar which
ibali be generally acceptable. The next
Busa to get the nations to accept it.
lia la even now ualng the old calendar,
tome bundreda of
years behind the
ilmea. Then If It abould be adopted,
;he next few generations will have a
wrious time reckoning periods from
iatea In tbe old calendar to date· In the
But the longer tbe reform la pat
lew.
>fl the harder the change will be.

make

uuendar.

the

kind

ready-to-wear

primeval

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO

WITH THE MONEY YOU GET

of

FOR YOUR CROPS Ρ

clothes

see

the

new

a

fall mod-

Hut

fchOWtt k Marx

that we muat
iome time oome to—ana tbe longer It la

lelayed

One Price

II

If you want to have a check account of your
^n, w® 8ball be glad to have you call and eee us.

||
||

PARIS

Clothier,

NORWAY,

be of

have m<>ney to inveet,

service to you.

Η. B. Foster,

itupendous undertaking

MAINE.

TRUST

80UTH

PARIS.

we

we may

COMPANY.
MAINE.
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( 3ASTORIA fatofotlifldClildrw.
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Bewcth·

tali»Aiminkm 8"Tn
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^orrow nioney,

^°U Wan*

oûJïy0U

$22.

f

have it to

lend*

Men's Suits up to
Copyright

II

you to leave it with us and open a check account and draw out the money as you need it

els.

As yet the congreaa baa said nothing
tbout compelling the uae of tbe metrlo
lyatem, but the adoption of that Is a

|j

d0 not want to urn it immediately, you
YJou
and it
very convenient arrangement for ||

ought to own..
Every suit of theirs is
guaranteed t ο you.
We'd like to have you
you

ÇA8TORIA FfrltàifeitfCHdf*

\

A

COMPANY.

before you.

The International congress of charnof commerce assembled in Boston
lake· as one of the first subjects to en-

Foxcroft celebrates the one hundredth
universary of its incorporation Tueaday,
)ot let, with an elaborate program.

James N. Favor, '-".s:..0:.™"

the

iers

tbe greater tbe labor. In faot, a
leclmal system of reckoning I· already
omewbat employed In thia country,
few aurveyors now aae feet and inches,
ntaead tbey uae feet and tenths. When
involved in
ve consider the trouble
(hanging, we can appreciate that recent
emark, that tbe Frenoh have never oeaad to regret that they did not invent the
netrlc system before oreation.
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Going·1ν*β (East
36 ρ m., dally. Going
οι ·«Ρ· Sunday: 4
m .lal'»
y 43 a.m., dally; 3 39 p. m., dally
We*:
up
U1 J Ally.
s.'fci
p.
eicèpt Sunday
OHM—·
Church. Re*. A. 1. Me
fir»» Congregational
service, 10:4.1 a.
Waoru-r, Pwwr. PreachingY. P. 3. C. Ε. 6ΊΗ)
11 «Α.*.;
School
txy
Sua
Church
7:00 p.
service
K\cn!ng
r μ
weineaday evening at 7 JO p. m.
r<r*ver dieting
are cordially in
connected,
otherwise
:ι aot

Γ

3»οι·»ω
errl.ν 10:« l.
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Kp worth l eague Meeting
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?>M
Wednesday evening
iram meeting
Jfrt 'lay venlng 7:30.
inéAing

scowi
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7:30; class

.reh, Kev. K. A. Davie. Paetor.
L
kt
^
a. m.; Sab.
η
preaching service 10:45 6:13
X.
p. M. ;
; :,χ,! 1.' Μ r. p. s. C.
:!r.g τ I·1 y *·. Wednesday evening
are
AU
free.
Seata
7A>.
Hraver service
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'st Church. Kev Chester Gore Milter,
Preaching service every Sunday at
Y. P. C. C.
?... Uy School at 12 *.
STATED MEETINGS.

Kevu'.ar
M —Pari Lodge, No. ->4.
;'.:c»dav evening on or berfore fullmoon.
Μ >άπΐ Mies I.odge, regular meetraur- ayevenli. of each week.—Aurora
ing
*
ret and »blrd Monday evenings
S ία
nf ok h month.
κ-Mount Pie isan Rebekah
D
·> second and fourth t'rldaye or each
»
renom* h au.
meey»
\ Κ —W. Κ. Kimball Poet, No. 14S,
L .lrl
Saturday evenings of each
"
Hall.
R.
A.
<j.
,tfi
Circle, Ladlee of the G. A
i: l third Saturday evenings of
(j
e.ran l Army Hall.
ΜίΜϋΙ,Ιι
L. Chamberlain Camp meets
\
Ighl after the full of the
f j

a

··

Lodçe.No.

'y

i>t

Grange, au-ets flrst and third
In θι ange Hall.
c.—Second and fourth Mondays of

u.— ParS

I

*.

Tocth.
p.—Stony
κ.

Brook Lodge, No. 131,
and fourth Wednesday evening*
of eaii; tnODth.
I -Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. meets every
HalL
Frt i» even'ng it Pythian
S

Norway Train

Harry M. Shaw left Monday morning
for Bangor to enter the University of
Maine Law School.

Killed and Two

are

and Automobile Crash

Hicks'

Mrs. Emma Gibbs and Miss Nellie
Jackson of Portland were Sunday guests
of Mrs. L. J. Briggs.

Oarage Proprietor

aad Two Hebron Students Met

η.

|

a

Parlio.
ι'

M

Wood-)
of the two villages will be
Leroy Β. day Schools
present and participate.

lillie Abbott of North

m
«

visiting

5

Abbott.

her

uncle,

Winton Oliver of Gardiner was a guest
:e!en Κ gère has been visiting i
M
at J. J. Murphy's over Sunday. Mrs.
HoMMt at Auburn for the
lha Β
Walter E. Penley and two children of
put few lay·.
Greenwood were also there. Mrs. Grace
her
is
na
Stuart
D.
Oliver returned home with Mrs. Penley
visiting
χ.» Γ.
FredS. Brown, at Caribou, Monday morning for a week's stay.
lister. M
weeks.
for two
Sunday morning the winter schedule
Mr* X -Hie F. Roberto of M^dford, of trains on the Grand Trunk went into
Mass 1χ ie»t of her cousins, Β F. efft'Ct. The "milk train" is taken off,
aud the three trains each way daily run
Kichar<l$ and sisters.
about as last winter.
Going east, 5:36
tnd Mrs. Ε. M. Stevens
Ja:»·
μ
and 4:36 P. m ; going
E. and 0:43 Α.
A.
s
been
at
bave
M
guests
Ljqs,
west, 9:43 Λ m 3:35 and 8:52 P. M.
Morse's lor tbe past few days.
The Sunday excursion train to Berlin
B«rtC'r_t!8 is moving to Paris Hill, runs two Sundays more.
where he will go into the meat business
News was received here Saturday of
with bis ancle, E. Berton Curtis.
the death at his home in Machias that
of
Scott
and
Fred
Mrs.
M:
B?nton, morning of Horace A. Tribon, at the age
formerly of South Paris, have been of 92 years. Mr. Tribou was the sou of
AUna Tribou of Paris, and was born in
visit.nij "«)re during tbe past week.
Paris. Mrs. F. C. Tribou of this place is
Mrs Π iward, who has been visiting
Of the family of Adna
his daughter.
fcer iiausfhter, Mrs. Chester Record, reTribou there is now living only one, the
turned Tuesday to her home in Portland.
youngest, Mrs. Alonzo E. Shurtleff of
George B. Bennett has been en· South Paris.
feruling (or a few days her sister and
Don't forget to attend the Harvest
θ ΐ-ce Mrs. Η. H. Danforth and Miss
supper of the Good Cheer Society at
Pauline, of Boston.
Good Cheer Hall on Tuesday of this
1. v. T. J. Ramsdell, D. D., of Caribou, week. Following a most excellent sup( ·: a cumber of years paetor of tbe Bap- per an entertainment will be given by
t v church in this place, has been visit- the Guptill Sisters of Portland, of a vaiog here a few days, and occupied the riety nature, which can't help but be
Γ : pit at tbe Baptist church on Sunday. pleasing to all. Prices as usual. 15 cents
for supper, 10 for entertainment. Come,
Mr·. Harold C. Anderson and children,
all friends of the church and make this
after spending several weeks here, redrst supper a record-breaking one.
turned the tirst of last week to tbeir
Mt. Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F., will behome in Providence, R.I. Mrs. E X.
Ac-lerson accompanied them to Port- gin preparations for its winter's work at
its meeting Thursday eveing of this
land.
week, )when a rehearsal for the first
of
the
Chas.
entrance
at
the
The tiling
degree will be held at the close of the
Π. Howard Co. store in True B ock. lod^e meetine. It is booed that every
ΥιλΑ Wnma ϋΚα vnriA for wftar.
member who worked in the degree last
bas been broken up, and a pavement of
wiuter will be preeect, as well as any
» id white cement has been laid io its
of the other members who can attend.
place.
It is expected that the degree will be
Standing room only—and outside the worked oo candidates at the meeting
at
door* at that—when "Twenty Years
next week.
6mg" «ai rut on at the Savoy
The Woman's Missionary Monthly
was
It
7 tiea're ant M nday evening.
Meeting of the Baptist Church will be
just possible to get through the crowd held at their
vestry next Friday at 3
on the sidewalk.
p. m.
Any articles for the missionary
M.-i (V-ar I Pitte was taken to the barrel, to be sent to a school in Winton,
in<ane hospital at
Augusta Tuesday N*. C may be brought to the church at
to Mrs. L. C.
alter a hearing held at the court house. that time, or taken
On the day previous she had threatened Morton's any time soon. Bedding, clothher husband with a revolver. She has ing, new or old, if io good repair, or any
articles suitable for household use, will
previously been in the hospital.
The subject of
be gratefully received.
George Π. Davie is doing q-iite a job the
is Cbapel Car Missions. A
meeting
grading and sodding on the lawn at cordial invitation is extended to all
A (red H. Jackson's house, corner of
women.
II k'1) ami Gothic Streets, bringing the
*wq to the new cement sidewalks, and
There was a hearing at the court house
Thursday in the case of Lorraine F. Willie
finishing and improving its shape.
£ 1. Brown of Sumner and D. R
W vs.
Mrs. L A. Rounds and Dr. F
The suit was
of Auburn.
Γ >';nde
Maiden. Hastings
went Thursday to
Willis for sawing lumber for
The wedding of Dr. Rounds and brought by
Mûs
the defendants at hi· portable mill In
-I *s Mildred Elder will occur at the
Hartford in 1908, a large amount of
re< den e of the bride's parents, Mr. and
lumber having boen sawed and a balance
Mr*. Charles R. Elder, in Maiden, on
of about $285 claimed to be due. The
Tuesday evening of this week.
defence is that some small items of payΝ w comes October, with all the so- ment were not credited, and that owing
Next Mm to the condition of bis mill Willis delaycia activities of the season.
d*y the Ε jterpean and Seneca Clubs will ed the sawing so that the defendants lost
begio their meetings. The Euterpean on some of their lumber contracts. The
tiab meets in the afternoon with Mr». case was referred to Hon. Α. Ε Herrick
"r!ggs, ami a miscellaneous musical pro- of Bethel, before whom it was heard on
gram will be carried out. The Seneca Thursday. Hon. James S. Wright was
( iub meets in the evening, and begins attorney for Willis, and Hon. John P.
The
29 "tudy of China, to which the tiret Swasey for Brown and Hastings.
part of this year's work will be devoted. decision of the referee will be filed at the
term of court.
Oae n;ght, about ten days since as Mr. coming
stat
at
the
on,
telegraph operator
The W. C. T. 17. Convention.
on his way up the platform after
South Paris sent eight of the 225 votcompleting his trick at 11 o'clock, he
of ing delegates at the state W. C. T. U.
buck jumP oat of th«
* i
H ike near Smith's garage. The convention at Auburn last week. It was
back came across the track near the rail- as Elizabeth Gordon said, "a lovely conroad coal shed, and jumped the f*nce vention," favored by ideal weather and
Into Mr. Blake's garden.
Mr. Reim λ fine entertaining church.
•eat back to the station and called C. R
The perfect organization, the years of
Mr. experience, the permanent zeal and the
Dunham, who was then on duty.
I'unham could hear the snorting of the wonderful leader, continue to make the
but was not able to get a sight of workings of the state convention almost
a model of effloiency and courtesy.
Large delegations from Aroostook,
M ss Eilen L Owen died in the Central
and other distant counties
Uine General Uospital at Lewiston on Washington
in the state testify to their interest.
Monday of last week, at the age of 47 Some delegates came from the Federa*iM Owen had had a home with
of Women's Clubs in session at
A L Tabb< ot tbis p-.ee tions
Bath this same week.
.
and w" with Mr«·
Mrs. Katharine Lunt Stevenson of BosrB,wria|{i'80 that she
a large meeting Thursday
had bad a homo with Mrs Tubbs in all ton addressed
Her address, delivered with
evening.
τ .he past twenty eight
more.
or
years
spirit and brilliancy, was a
yS beea ,D ,eeble he«^th. womanly
and logical plea for Maine to
a-'-H
»ndhad K
been tn the hospital six weeks masterly
continue to uphold her proud motto,
de4th· The remain·
lead." Mrs. Stevenson has made a two
were κ
here on Tuesday, and the "I
were.brought
tour of the world in the interests
afternoon. years'
and knows whereof she
Rev
Kev w
Mr M Shorter officiated, and there of temperance,
tinging by Mrs. Wilson. Interment speaks.
Miss Anna Gordon and the twin city
in K.verside Cemetery.
L. T. L.'s, with the grammar schools
Ε on though it may be given a certain under their musical director, gave an inLittle
«nction by the records of the Portland spiring hour Friday afternoon.
weather bureau, the tradi- Leo Lyons of Portland sang two solos
tinn
βΓΘ'· ΒβνβΓ no« than one with his wonderful flute-like voice.
^
The music throughout the convention
September has been given a rude
»
the 'roets of Sunday was of a high order. Sarah Hall Herrick
mornings, there were others of Cambridge, Mass., ac usual led all
on
Friday and Saturday the singing and gave several solos.
bard freezes, but suffi
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens was re-elected
All other officers except
considerable damage. A president.
th'01f *bout tbeee troetB> treasurer were also re-elected.
y commented on, ie the fact that
Delegate to the National Convention
»nm.
"■•con
fields will be almost bleached, at Portland, Oregon, this month, Inwomen.
V««ws« Connty
two Oxford
^
c.ude I1VV
--Λ
iL.
?,bM« « » Utile distance are V/iuuo
a.i
Ule cr not at »11· 11 hftB
Mrs. Stevens announced 'hat th«
κ
hei
written
bad
just
»β·«οη for the sweet corn Countess of Carlisle
ernn.
tDd whl1· »t>ese frosts that the world's W. C. T. U. oonventlor
have
next
year In Brooklyn
would be held
"°p·
Ν. Y.
--
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P' Tucker· died »*
h»m
bjme on £'"LTge
Park Street on Monday of

The corn la of an excellent weeks ahe had been for treatment, and
although her condition waa conaidered
aerioaa, her death waa unexpected. Misa

business.

quality and much nearer full sice than
was expeoted.
Thomas L. Woodley, who some
twenty-five years or more ago was foreTw< man of the B. F. Spinney Shoe Co. In
this plaoe, now of Texas, made his Nor-

way friends a oall this week.
W. W. Whitmarsh is having his buildings painted. John Hutohlna and crew
are doing the work.
Editor Sanborn is soon to construct a
driveway from Bridge Street around his
buildings on the south side of Main
Street.
The fall term of all the grade sobools
in the village commonoed Monday with
a full attendance.
▲. W. Walker A Son commenced the
construction of the new sidewalk on
the east side of Bridge Street this week.
This street Is becoming one of the best
in the village, bnt has for a long time
been nearly impassable.
Charles H. Adama is enjoying life with
his new auto he purchased of Frank H.
Beck. Mr. Adams apparently has lots
of good friends who take pleasure in
auto spins.
Children's night was observed at Odd
Fellows' hall Thursday evening. Tbere
were many at the hall and a most pleasant evening was passed. Entertainment
and refreshments.
Alonzo J. Never· is much improved.
He was up in bis easy chair by the middle of the week talking politics and
business with callers.
The election in Co. D, 2d
Regt.,
N. 6. S. M., at the armory on Monday
reM.
P.
Stiles
presiding,
evening, Capt.
sulted in the election of L. H. Daughraty
captain of the company.
At the annual meeting of Oxford
Lodge, No. 18, F. and A. M., Friday

of the two town·, and all wti
done. The two Injured men were attended, and aa aoon ai
poealble were taken on the Norway train
to the Central Maine General Hoapltal In

Lewlaton, Dr. Stewart accompanying

them. lir. and Mr·. Conant, parente oi
the injured boy, arrived from Hebron
before the train left, and Mrs. Conanl
accompanied her aon to the hoapital.
There waa much delay in obtaining a
coroner.
William J. Wheeler of South
Paria bad formerly been a coroner, but
hla commiaalon had lapaed. The other
nearest coroner waa Albert P. Bassett ol
Norway, and he waa at Lovell, but wai
summoned, and arrived after a few hours'

delay.

In the search for a coroner, H. A.
Packard of Bethel had been communicated with, and he at once came, bat did
not get here until after Coroner Baasett
bad arrived and taken charge of the

caae.

Nothing that haa happened here in
many yeara haa given such a shock to
the community. In this connection it
may be noted that Principal Sargent oi
Bebron desires, on behalf of the school
and all concerned in this affair, to express hia appreciation of the help rendered by all, and the universal consideration shown for the victims of the affair.
After hla arrival Coroner Baesett empaneled a jury consisting of Charlea W.
Bowker, B. P. Adkins, Albert L. Holmes,
William P. Uorton, Lather M. Winslow
and Nelson G. Elder. They took a view
of the bodies, and Saturday forenoon
took a view of the premises where the
accident took place. An adjournment
waa then made to Monday for the examination of witnesses.
All the bodies of the victims were
taken to Miss Thayer's undertaking
rooms as soon as possible af'er the
The reorganization of the inquest.
mains of Misa Fairclough were taken to

evening the
elected:

following

officers

Sec.—Howard D. Smith.
Treas.—George L. Curtis.

Mre· Annie E.,
District Missionary Meeting.
b«
The Women's Universalist Mlssioi
last
which inolndei
Mr*· Toc't·'· bad been Circles of the district
South Parti
n„ar|w κ ?r7wt*
rheumatic troubles, Bethel, West Paris, Norway,
hold an all da]
and haH
time and Mechanic Falls, will
1,1 tor
Paris churoh οι
Mre' Tucker was meeting at the South
Mrs. Smith, th<
Γ m*'den name being Tuesday, October 1.
be present.
Anni«
y" She married George P. state president, will
Tucker »
Rev. Mr. Ward of Norway has promis
reeident of South
and other friends an< 1
Pari,
4 year aod » h»If ed an address,
district wll I
She
ago
°°
,dren
Mr»· Tucker speakers from outside the
κ
* half-brother, Pranklin be present.
wll
Wall·»
Rev. C. H. Temple of Lewiston
atervllle, a half-sister Mrs

ren's Ward."

Last

*

tronble.

time

aome

family anflered
There

were

·

from

abarp,

member
kidney

abootiog

pain· through the amall of the back ana
dizzy apella and headaobea occurred. On

friend'· advice Doan'a Kidney Pilla
obtained at Chu. H. Howard Co.'a
Drug Store. They gave prompt relief."
"When your Back i· Lame—Remember
the Name." Don't aimply aak for a kidney remedy—aak distinctly for Doan't
Kidney Pills—the ume that Mr·. Ware
Foater-Milburn
had.
60c. all atorea.
Co., Prop·., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

a

splendid qualitiea of her character,
and will nnlte.with her home family In
regretting ber*death. Her funeral was
held on Wednesday at 1:30 from the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tnbbs, and waa
quite largely attended. Rev. A. T.
McWhorter, pastor of the Congregational church, which ahe attended, apoke
comforting words, taking as a basis of
Mrs
bis thoughts the 23rd Psalm.
Herman Wilson sweetly sang three
favorite selection)). There was a large
profusion of beautiful flowers. The in·
terment was in the Kinsley lot in Riverside Cemetery. Miss Owen is survived
by two aunts, Mrs. John W. Whitman

were

dam, but it went out and be lost a
The guide took
deal of money.
the boat to the foot of the pond and we
I prepared a
were to start from there.
box of eatables, a table cloth, salt, bread,
butter and a few dishes, knives and forks
(we could eat with knives then and not
be condemed as having bad taste). The
guides were to furnish us with trout
which did not seem to be very plenty,
but they got enough small ones to give
us a nice dinner with the other rood
which I had.
I took the boards from the little boat,
spread the table cloth on after I had laid
them across one end of the boat, and
while they were getting the fish, made
with
my table look as dainty as I could
bread, butter, strawberries, cream and
sugar. The tea was put in a tin pail, a
fire built near a big pine log, and then
the pail hung on.
The firfh were nicely dressed and fastened on two or three sticks which looked something like a two-tined fork and
then placed before the fire to cook. I
remember eating from a plate made from
a piece of birch bark taken from a tree
near by, and this is how it came about.
The outside bark was taken oil first and
a strip large enongh for onr ase was taken next to the tree, and bow sweet and
fragrant it was, and no soiled cloth or
rancid odor. I took a seat with the rest
on a big pine log, so big my feet did not
nearly touch the ground, and I can say
with the rest of them, that was the sunniest, happiest Fourth of July I remember to have spent In my life.
Much more might be said and many
true stories told of the old settlers and
some of their interesting families.

measure.

Business Specials.

Stylish millinery at moderate prices
shown at Miss H. M. Taylor's opening
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 2d ana
3Ί, Norway.

Exclusive styles in fashionable milliM. Taylor
nery displayed by Miss H.
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 2d and
to

her patrons and their friends at her
millinery opening Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 2d and 3d, Norway.
meet

be read

in front and back atitcbed, good wearing matob. Very nobby garment for 119.00.
few
Choice aaaortment of Suite lo a wide
aatfn
lining; fancy cat akirt wltb a
pleata and buttona, a very deairable range of atylea and coloring· for $13.60,

uepbew, C. L. Ridlon of West Paris.
A LOG ON THE TRACK.

I

Supt. Home Dept.—Mrs. L. E. Bean, 8oath

Parle.

Supt. Temperance Dept.—Be?. B. J.
Norway.
Auditor—Carl 8tone, Norway.

Brace,

R. F. Doten of Portland paid $16.66 for
operating his aato on the Waterford
closed road.

Harry Packard is clerking for L. I.
Gilbert daring Fred Hosmer's vacation
of two weeks.
Mrs. Freeland Howe, Jr., will entertain the Barton Reading Club at her
Pleasant Street home Thursday afternoon, Oct. 3d.
Maine News Notes.
The badly decomposed body of Frederick M. Gnrney, 65, of Aabarn, who had
been misalog since Sept 14, was found
by a searching party on tbe shore of Tacoma Lake Sunday.
George Eajdos of Pejepscot was killed

He was 27,
married and leaves a wife and two children. He came from Hungary to this

by a

FALL and WINTER COATS

Children's Goats

_

anteed by

#5.00.

$20 00.

this.

Yours

truly,

FLANNEL AND WORSTED COATS,
PLAID BACKS of the very beat of
material in choice patterns, trimmed aome have plaab collar and caff·, maoj
with tabs and fancy button·, many have have Inner lining giving almoat doable
Maine.
large collar·, $10.00, $11.00, $15.00, warmtb, $3 00, $3 08, 13.50, $4.60, $4 06,

G. Β. Cuite & Sons,
Norway,

hotice.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
administratrix with
has been duly
the will annexed or the estate of
GERTRUDE M. BROWN, late of Paris.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
and all Indebted thereto are requested to

♦5.98, 17.50, 18.00.

$17.60, $18.00, $22.50, $25.00.

appointed

ment,
make payment Immediately.
LTDIA B.JACOB,
Sept. 17th, 1912
WALTER L. GRAY, agent
4041

Boarding House

,.

to Rent

A fourteen room bouse known aa the
Frye House. The house baa a good summer trade and in winter I· the home of the
male atudenta and teaohera of Fryeburg
Academy. It baa ateam heat, electric
lights and all modern equipment. PresApply to
ent tenant leave· Not. 1.
C. Clark, Fryeburg, Maine. 40 42

Rev. Ransom

are
lemands against the estate of said deceasedand
leslred to present the same for seulement,
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
nent Immediately.
CHARLES D. ROWE.
8ept, 17th, 1912.
59-41

train

Sunday evening.

MILLINERY OPENING

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
October 2 and 3

are

walking

I

Murch in the lead, when Robinson's gun
was discharged and tbe oontents entered
Murob's side. Robinson's efforts to
move his wonoded companion were fruitless and he was forced to leave him for
asmore than an hour while be went for
sistance. Daring bis absence Murch
bled profusely.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Esler, who
have recently come to make their home
In Skowhegan, have probably oared for
marmore homelese waifs during their
ried life than any other couple of private
after
oltizens in the state. One year

marriage, in 1866, they took a little
four-year-old girl into their home.
thai

their

Ever sinoe then, despite tbe fact
tbey have had no children of their own,
their house has never oeased to eoho the

or
patter of little feet. Twenty-two
of
phans have enjoyed tbe fostering careand

tbe Baler home In the nut 45 years,
the family numbers eight today. Between
boys and girls tbe total bas been equally
divided. Moet of tbe former have growi
them to b<
up to be farmers, and all of
good oitlcens and of credit to their com
mnnitiee. Out of the twenty-two, five
ο
are now married and enjoying homes
their own. Both Mr. and Mrs. Eslet
were natives of New Brunswick,

Designer

MISS CORA M. GO WELL,

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
Market Square

country abont seven years ago.
half an hour after being struck.
Tbe first hunting fatality of the fall
season In Maine was reported, Tuesday,

when word was received from Franklin
of the death of Walter Murch, seed 21,
who was accidentally shot by BoydRobinwhile huntson, aged 18, a companion,
They
ing patridge, Saturday afternoon.
were
through thick brush with

Store open Wed-

to attend.

cordially invited
nesday Evening.
You

stf/LEY

δΥ3Τεη

NORWAY,

~

SIX

STO^l

MAIN

The Joy of Wear-

ing Justifies You
Buying the

in

....

Are Prevalent

ter,

get

rid of them

quickly,

so

they

will

not

trouble you all win-

use

Rexall Gold Tablets
Bark

and

Rexall Cherry-

Cough :Syrup.
;iî

»...

the
The Cold Tablets break up the cold and

the

cough.

Guaranteed

Cherry Bark stops

at· the

or

25 cents each,

'K©xcuuu

juise, made in glazed kid
heel, and on the latest

absolutely

walk for hours without tiring.

ΡβΓ Pair

$3.60.

OTHER STYLES AND OTHEB PRICES

J. F.
31 Market

PLUMMER,

Square,

South Paris, Me.

FALL FOOTWEAR

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

{opera

House

Telephone 38·».

[Haying and hoeing

Ensilage

Star*
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

We

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for

Block,

South Paris.

Residence

38-3.

is over and now you need different
Just call and see our

Cutters L Gasoline

Engines

fix you up at short notice. We call
your particular attention to our

can

IT IS SIMPLY A WONDER.

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

Norway, Maine.

IGrain Binders, Corn Harvesters,

Pharmacy of

OHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
The

sf

*e

The sole of the Queen Louise, though of regular thickIt bends when the foot bends—follows
ness, is flexible.
The
moves with the hand.
every movement, just as a glove
a
bark
oak
process that
by
leather is tanned with genuine
are preserved.
and
life
its
"spring"
takes several months—all
Louise
Your feet never burn, draw, or ache in the Qjeen
comfortable, enabling you to stand or
shoe. It is

machinery.

to do the work or money refunded.

50 cents for the combination

with patent Joe,
fashionable last.

Q}

common

Our Store is Full of NEW FALL FOOTWEAR

Coughs and Colds
To

Illustration shows the

Men's Russia Call Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
Maine
Paris,
South
Men's Gun Metal Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
Men's Russia Oalf Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
Men's Gun Metal Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
find what
Also other grades for less money. You are sure to
here.
fitted
you want and get

He lived

JI

Î!

$15.00,118 00,110.00,121.00, 925.00.

•alt

Osteopathic Physician.

Pari·.

Card of Thanks.
The King of Denmark has conferred
The brothers and nieces of Mrs. Anna
Tucker wlab to extend their thanks to knighthood upon Carl Batch, of Kansai
the friends and neighbors for their kind· .City. No; you lose—he's a musician.—
theli
neu and assistance in the care of
I Washington Post.
•ister and aunt, also for the beautiful
The British postofiSce department
bit
for
Mr.
Miller
flowers, and to Rev.
which has the supervision and manage
kind and comforting words. The manj
ment of the telephone system, is replao
kind deeds were greatly appreciated bj
ing the manual switchboards in Leedi
with an automatic plant. About 10,00*
Mb. Hosba Labv,
Unes are now in operation in Leeds, anc
Mr. Joseph La by,
the automatic board is oapable of hand
Mb. Fbank Walker,
I
ling 16,000. The British government
Mrs. Ivan Heath,
with the ordinar;
away
doing
gradually
Mrs. Chas. C. Quimby.
telephone throughout the country, re
placing it with the automatic.
I
Card of Thanks.
Card of Thanka.
the
all
thank
to
neighbor
We wish
ι
We desire to extend onr appreolatioi
and friends who so kindly assisted η
β
wa
and thanks to the many friends wbos
during our recent bereavement. It
>
asslstano t
Lilla'a wish that this means ahonld b thongbtfnl kindness and
afflictloi
r
taksn of thanking all who sent be has helped as to bear onr deep
r
tributes 001
flower·, while she was able to enjo; also for the very many floral
them, and helped In every way poaalbl trlbated.
ο
Lorkn B. Merrill,
to oheer and brighten the last months
Chandler Garland,
her suffering.
Clara Waterman.
Richabd 0. Cole,
Paris, Maine, Sept. 18,1012.
Mb. and Mrs. Fabry D. Cols
DAUGHTERS.

Suits $19.00

WHIPCORD WORSTED In a number of a hade· baa the rtxj beet of satin
NORFOLK 8TTLE in fancy weave, lining; coat baa amok· pearl button· and
baa the belt and atrapa of aelf-matorial loop· for trimming·; aklrt trimmed to

Sec. and Trea·.—P. T. Stone, Norway.
Office days, Mondays and Fridays, and
Sapt. Training Clue—Mrs. w. H. Elllngwood,
Bum ford.
treatments by appointment.
of
Supt. Primary Work—Mrs. L. H. Hanson,
2 High Street, South Paris. Me.
Bumford.
40tf
Telephone 106-12
Supt. Adult Dept.—Eev. P. ▲. Ball, West

Pith and Point.

AND

DIAGONAL WORST1D with · guaranattio lining, back of ooat baa Am
teed
FANCY MIXTURES of good qaalifr
took* with fancy button· In center, ha·
material, trimmed with bias atrap of
the NIW ROBKSPIKRBI COLLAR, thle
aelf-material piped with velvet aoroea
and the onfla trimmed with ehangaabla
the back, oollar and caff· trimmed with
corded allk and fancy button·; neatly
velvet piplog and fancy battooa, baa
cnt iklrt with fancj button·.
aatlo lining. Skirt baa pleata at aidea.

Suits $16.50

of Mechanic Falls and Mrs. Elizabeth
Stearns of Cambridge, Maes., and one

"The

Parle.

Mrs. S. E. Bartlktt.

J

Suits $16.98

Suits $12.50

_

great

Wallace B. Strickland was elected secretary of the meeting, and it was decided to call the organization the Roosevelt
Club. A committee on enrollment of
eleven members was chosen.
This committee is circulating enrollment papers, and already ha· two or
three hundred name· of voter· on them.
A meeting will be held some time this
week to complete the organization

3d, Noyes Block, Norway.
Miss H. M. Taylor will be pleased

*

a

by voters a large majority of whom were
of the Roosevelt following, and that he
was also a firm believer in the Roosevelt
principles. He also mentioned the fact
that he and all but one other of the Second Congressional District Republican
Committee had sent in their resignations,
as being the fair thing for all concerned.
Later in the evening Willis B. Hall of
Caribou, who was in town, addressed the
meeting,. calling attention to the fact
that Aroostook County in the recent
election gavo a Republican plurality of
about 2400, and that Taft had very few
supporters there, on account of bis reci-

procity

τ—ι—j

hln
tïsurviîli

s

"For

She aay·:

of my

year
Gtlkey,
In Dlxfield, 8ept. 24, by
Looking Backward.
Man from Home." He had a good au- Mr. Burton Kimball Murdock and Miss Florence Ridgley
Dlxfleld.
of
Both
Mae
Thayer,
NOTICE.
Thinking you might be pleased with a dience which he much pleased.
In Berlin, Ν. H., Sept, 21, Mr. Frank M. RawAs was announced in the lut DemoMrs. Oscar Pitts has been taken to the ley and Miss Bertha Mortensen, both of Rumford.
few Items from the Lake region or "MaIn the District Court of the United States for the
crat, a meeting wu held in Grand Army
for
treatment.
near Umbagog Lake, asylum at Augusta
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Hall Monday evening of last week pre- galloway region1'
Adna Keene is taking his vacation and
)
I have ventured to aend a few of the
[n the matter of
liminary to the organization of a Roose- names of the
Died.
him
the
for
at
them
of
some
is
DANVILLE I. KNOX,
Rowe
Fred
} In Bankruptcy,
supplying
early settlers,
velt Club. It 1· understood that H will
of
Bankrupt.)
Mexico,
stable.
M.
there.
Ο.
the very first living
Cummlngs
not be called a Bull Moose Club, bat that
To the creditors of Danville I. Knox, la the
Near the Magalloway River lived
Judge and Mrs. W. F. Jones were at In South Paris, Sept, 27, Harry B. Smith, aged bounty
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
it will be made np of those who will
31 year·.
BenJohn
Mrs.
at
Jones'
week
this
Franklin
Bath
father's,
Durkee,
Jacob
York,
Notice Is hereby given that on the 31st day of
In South Pari·, 8ept. 27, M Us Dorothy E.
work for the election of Roosevelt as
D. 191.', the said Danville I. Knox
A.
Joshua
Hunt's.
W.
Nat
Sawyer,
nett,
Bean, Barney
Sept,
George
Grose of Sumner, aged 17 years.
first
president.
ira» duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
In 8ontb Parle, Sept. 27, Miss Beetle May
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Chandler of
John Lombard, and brother
of hie creditors will be held at the
The meeting was called to order by Lombard,
neetlng
18
years.
M. Bryant's Pond bave been employed by F. Falrclougb of Richmond, agel
South
John
Market
8
No.
Sturtevant,
Richard,
Square,
the
Joseph
of
>ffice
Referee,
Alton C. Wheeler, Esq., who after brief
In South Paris,Sept. 23, Mrs. Annie E., widow
at
Paris, on the 9th day of Oct., A. D. 1912,
John Fickett, Lemuel, Nelson, W. Sanborn to take the place of Mr. and of George P. Tucker, aged about 60 years.
remarks called upon Hon. Jesse M. Lib- Wilson,
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which Ume the
Israel Mrs. Joseph Lary at his Round Pond
In Lewlston, Oct. 23, Miss Ellen L. Owen of
Alvin
Levi
and
Wilson,
Fickett,
claims,
their
delaid creditors may attend, prove
by of Mechanic Falls. Mr. Llbby
South Pari·, aged 47 year·.
and
Jonathan Ben- cottage and farm.
ippolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
voted some time to a review of the pro- Lenoell, Cyrus Kimball,
In Portland, Sept. 20, Frank A. Noble of South
Α ΙΚΐηη T.
Rnnk nf ThnmM Smilev'i
ransact such other business as may properly
David Sawyer, Simeon Shurtleff,
nett,
87 years.
at
convention
Waterford,
the
aged
of
Republican
vr^niii
said meeting.
ceedings
before
•ame
with
Clark
Jonathan
is
for
the
22,
In
North
Portland «tore,
Bethel, Sept.
present
South Paris, Sept. 21st, 1912.
Chicago, where he was a delegate and Jonathan Leavitt, Eli West, Samaei Mr. Smiley'· Norway store.
Swan-agcl 70 year·, δ month·.
WALTER L. GRAY,
served OD me comiumoo uo ureueunem.
In weit Sumner, Sept. 24, Mra. Elizabeth O.
Referee la Bankruptcy
of
and
ΙΙνώ
Richard,
19-41
Mrs.
Lena
lakeside
!
ion,
the
Joseph
Wilson.
Gray
By
Hanson, aged 83 years, Β month·,
He went in some detail Into the CaliforIn MachTas, 8ept. 28, Horace A. Trlbou, a naAlbion Camming·, Enoch Abbott, Rockland, are guests of her lister, Mrs.
NOTICE.
nia and Kansas contest·. He character- Stone,
tive of Pari·, aged 92 year·.
John Bragg, Charles Abbott, Will Ab- Lewis I. Gilbert.
I
ized the proceeding· there relative to the
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
In Buckfleld, Sept 26, Bert C. DeCoster, aged
it the
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Brown of Lynn, 45
and for several years J. G. Rich
ias been duly appointed administratrix
year·.
decision of contest· as too rotten to be bott,
1
istatc of
lived there. Simeon Frost, John Chase, Mass., are speeding their vacation with
recorded, and a disgrace to the Repub- John
HANNAH B. CUSnMAN, late of Hebron,
Akers, and Tom White, Samaei relatives and friends in town.
and given
lican party.
η the County of Oxford, deceased,
NOTICE.
Lake
Eli West, Brad.
F. Boober of Norway
Charles
Newell
All persons having
Llttlebale,
Gaett,
as the law directs.
>onds
Hon. James S. Wright was called apon
notice that he
deceased
said
subscriber
The
of
hereby
gives
to
enforce
estate
an
the
lemands against
agent
Chatham, Frank Shaw, Jonathan Sawyer, has been appointed
for settlehas been duly appointed executor of the last
by Chairman Wheeler, and said that he and
ire desired to present the same
the laws relative to cruelty to animals. will and testament
Mr. Tho. Flint.
to
of
are
thereto
requested
Indebted
all
and
had always been a Republican, voting
nent,
If I shall not weary yoar patience, I This is bis sixth term and daring all this CHRISTINA W. C. BUDDEN, late of Norway, nake payment Immediately.
the straight ticket, and that he had no
and given
of
deceased,
F.
BICKNELL.
In
the
Oxford,
AE
of
and
earnest
M
Fourth
County
a
most
bas
-been
he
a
time
tell
of
will
Sept. 17,1912.
very pleasant
yon
desire to leave the party, but he felt that
bonds as the law direct·. All peraone having de3941
Of the truth of It faithful officer.
mand· against the estate of said deceased are
conditions demanded the election of July, sixty years ago. a
It
The officers of the Oxford County San- desired to preaent the same for settlement, and
I can vouch for I was
spectator.
Roosevelt.
NOTICE.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payaod we Invited some of day School Association are:
he
Chairman Wheeler said he had been was a lovely day
ment Immediately.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
We
us.
with
to
onr
along
SMITH.
F.
Parle.
neighbors
go
EUGENE
of the
President— Dr.C. L. Bock, South
Sept. 17th, 1912.
told by Taft supporters that he would
ias been duly appolntea administrator
of Pleasant
head
L. H. Trufant, Northe
to
wanted
to
let
Vice-President—Dr.
go
of
jstate
become an outlaw if be supported RooseMARGARETE A. ROWE, late of Buckflel l,
Pond, about two miles from the river way.
velt, but that he recognized the fact that where
3d Vice-President— B. C. Park. Bethel.
DR. LEONARD J. NEAL, In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
twice put in
had
David
Sturtevant
South
W.
H.
Dennleon,
3d Vlce-Preeldent—
he had been re-elected to the legislature
Domls as the law directs. All persons having

Ufn^K d,eat,hfern

""J^y

Let Mr·. C. F. Ware, of Pleaaanft St,

tell it.

advise

by doing this you are
SUIT. Appear-

great

perience.

many

..

Card of Thanlca.
We wish to expreaa oar heartfel t
SAVED BY HIS WIFE.
I
FORTUNES IN FACES.
to oar neighbors and friends fc r
She'· a wise woman who know· jni II thanks
and sympathy daring th ?
often mnob truth In tbe say
There's
ber husband1· life la li ι f their kindness
when
do
to
what
kf
of onr dear one; t
"her faoe is ber fortune," but It'i
R. J. Flint, Bralntrec sickness and death
Mr·.
but
ing
ι
danger,
^L00·1'
Insisted 01 the minister for his oomfortiog wordi never said where pimples, skin eruptions
Vt., la of that kind. uSbe
and for the many beautiful flowers pri blotches, or other blemishes disfigure it
Diaoovery,1
New
Dr.
King's
using
my
all, am
seated as tokens of loving remembrant
Impure blood Is back of tbemNew
writes Mr. F. "for a dreadful oongb
Llf
frlenda al I on the day of her fanerai.
show· the need of Dr. King,s
when I was so weak my
Mb. and Mrs. A. L. Tubbs. ■ Pills. They promote bealtn and beauty
a abort time to lit »
bad
I
only
thought
JL
A qolo
tbem. 25 oents at Chas H. Howari
*U k Try
and It completely curatf me."
"Generally debilitated for yean. Had
wh
It's the moi t headache·, lacked ambition, wu worn-ont ai
Co.
cure for cougba and colds,
^vr>
α
made
for man; all run-down. Burdock Blood Bitter·
Mooan ?t
safe and reliable medicine
λλ
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agenc,
broi a w*n woman."—Mr·. Chaa. Freltoy,
give l^s address on Japan.
ι throat and lung trouble·—grip,
Sont!
Conn.
which
has negotiated the sale of tbe farm an<
for
Box lunch at noon,
quins]
cougb,
^ of Ql,e»d.
whooping
L. Smith at Bethc
sala 1 chitla, croup,
Billon·? reel heavy after dinner? Tonr 'Ç Ice business of Geo.
trial wl
Norw»J- Th« Paris Circle will furnish beans,
o:
tonailltla, hemorrhagee. A
coated? Bitter taate? ! Complexion ulloi
to F. H. Gunthier, who will carry
I
funeral w££'~?°w afternoon was attend and coffee.
Onai
60 eta. and 11.00.
Liver need· waking op. Doan*a RegnleU ca , the farm and conduct tbe loe b usine*
1
you.
convince
ed
10:30
at
blUoas attacks. Χ cent» at any drugstore.
Meeting will open
Chaa. H. Howard Co.

J^Dh

for

the

borne of the late Reuben Whitman of
Woodatoek, but for the paat twenty·
nine years ahe haa enjoyed the affection
and privilege· of a home with Mr. and
Mra. ▲. L. Tubbe.
Always delicate in
health, of quiet and unaaaumlng manner,
■he choae to spend her life largely in the
retirement of nome, yet ahe made many
frlenda who loved and reapected the

height
style, we

at its

now

early.

late
and
left

of the fast express means serious trouble
ahead if not removed, ao does lose of
appetite. It means lack of vitality, loas
of atrength and nerve weakness. If appetite fails, take Electric Bitters quickly
to overcome the cause by toning up the
stomach and cnrlng the Indigestion.
were
Michael Hessbeimer of Lincoln, Neb.,
bad been sick over three years, but six
bottles of Electric Bitters put him right
on his feet again.
They have helped

burned by the

Roosevelt Club to be Organized.

The assortment is

There are no nubbins in our corn.
Too certainly need ι heavier germent
We handle only the best. Our corn
tbeee chilly day·. Thie leaeon the varlis sound and sweet. We have all
le
and not bat a few of any
thousands. Tbey give pure blood, strong
from which to select and our ety larger
grades
50
cents
oerves, good digestion. Only
one atyle.
at Cbas. H. Howard Co.
prices are as low as the lowest. BeWe don't forget the little onea. We
fore buying your corn you had better
FANCY MIXTURES In wide range of
One of the youngest students to enter
bare lot· of pretty coat· for them.
ours.
inspect
Bowdoln college this fall is Donald C.
cholea coloring, $7.50, $10.00, 112.60,
Higbt of Athens, the 15 year old son of
BEAR CLOTH, plain and faooj weave,
of
a
carload
received
have
town.
We
of
that
$15.00, $17.60.
Kir. and Mrs. M. J. Higbt
just
Wesstern Cracked Corn. Thia is
92.60, «2 75,13 60.
In navy and grey In
SA YES LEG OF BOY.
fancy and very uniform in size with- CHINCHILLA
"It seemed that my 14-year old boy out
THE PERRY AND POSSUM COATS
in
it.
of the leading materl·
meal
one
■everal etylee,
any
would have to lose his leg, on account of
nice and if you have ale for the eeuon, 112.50, $15.00, $16 50, are what the little folk· like, 13.75,
is
This
very
an ngiy ulcer, caused by a bad bruise,"
to feed
wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone, N. C. "All and poultry it will pay you

Horace E. Mixer.

W. M
8. W.—Stuart W. Goodwin.
J. W.-Wlggln L. Merrill.
—

Owen waa the daughter of the
Edward and Octavia (Young) Owen
waa 47 rears of age.
Having been
an orphan in childhood ehe waa
several years kindly cared for in

LADIES' SUITS

Backaobe? Kidney· weak?
To be sure of your size and
Dlatreaied with urinary ill·?
Also
Want a reliable kidney remedy?
you to select
Don't have to look far. Uae what
a NEW
have
to
first
South Paria people recommend. Krery one of the
•treet In Soutn Paria baa lta oaaea.
deaL
means a
Here'· one South Paria reeident'· ex- ance

Joseph Antoltnl, who wm ·ο badly
gasoline explosion last
Thursday is at the Central Maine General Hospital at Lewiston in a very danthat purpose.
gerous condition. The barns are fully
The Norway Branch train, H. E. Wilas bad as at first thought.
son of South Paris conductor and Ε Ν.
The round up of the sports at Justns
Anderson of Sonth Paris engineer, had Richmond Saturday morning, accomI. Millett's stable Sunday by Deputy
run to Norway from Sonth Paris after panied by her brother, Professor FairBioknell resulted as follows in
the arrival of the afternoon express at clough. Mr. and Mr·. Grose came from Sheriff
court Monday: N. D. MerSouth Paris at 4:14, and the engine was Sumner, and the remains of their daugh- the municipal
J. I. Miliett and E. Laboisslere
returning, hauling two freight cars. The ter were taken home Saturday afternoon. rill,
to gambling.
Shirley
engine va· at the head of the train, but Mr. Smith's remains were taken to Den- pleaded guilty
Charles Paine and Charles
remedies and dootors' treatment failed
was running backwards, that is, with nysville Monday morning, after services Millikeu,
to
being present till we tried Backlen's Arnica Salve, and
the tender ahead, as It always has to in by Mount Mica Lodge of Odd Fellows. Etbridge pleaded guilty
each
and
was
the
when
done,
gambling
that direction. It was a little before Mr. Smith was a member of George
cured bim with one box." Cures burns,
paid a fine of $5 and costs, taxed at $4.90 boils, skin eruptions, piles. 25 cents at
five o'clock that the accident occurred. Washington Lodge of Pembroke.
case.
each
in
Several people who saw tbe collision,
Chas H. Howard Co.
Mrs. Otis Jones and daughter, Mrs.
as well as tbe men in tbe cab of the enafter a sUy
of
C.
Don't think that piles can't be cured. ThouBoston,
Metcalf,
Henry
from
B.
Smith
came
DerinysHarry
gine, say that the automobile was runof five weeks at the Lakeside Inn have sand· of obstinate ci*es bave been cured by
ning at a high rate of speed, and that ville to South Paris early in the present returned to their homes for the season. Doan'e Ointment. SO cents at any drug store.
Mr. Smith seemed to be intent on the year, and opened a garage on Western
Mrs. Gertrude Libby, Mrs. Emma CulFarmers, mechanics, i-allroaders, laborers rely
working of tbe engine, and did not notice Avenue, near the Grand Trunk station.
Mrs. IJnnie Bartlett and Ellie on Dr. Thomas' Eclcctic Oil. Takes the stlog out
tbe train until it was close upon them. He was an industrious, entirely temper- linan,
of cuts, burns or bruises at once. Pain cannot
Swan enjoyed a trip around the White
Some think that in the last instant he at- ate man, known generally as cool, levelstay where It Is used.
Lord
Walter
week.
the
Mountains
past
tempted to swerve to the right and avoid headed and careful, and those who know took the
bis
auto.
in
party
the collision.
Engineer Anderson put him best find it difficult to account for
Born.
Walter Ridlon of Kezar Falls for tresthe accidont. They can only do so on
on the emergency brake, and brought
his auto on Waterford's
with
the assumption that he was so engrossed passing
the train to a stop in a short distance.
In Albany, S:pt. 4, to the wife of Arthur
closed road paid a fine and costs of
Death must have been instantaneous in attending to his observation of the car
Andrews, a danghter.
In North Waterford, Sept. 19, to the wife of
Tbe bodies were he was running that be failed entirely to «17.11.
to tbe three people.
Ed Cummlngs, wife, and son, Elliot Wallace Jones, a daughter.
thrown or carried some distance, that of note how near he waa to the crossing.
In Norway, Sept 23, to the wife of Wm. A.
after a ahort visit
one of tbe girls being a hundred feet Be leaves a wife and two young sons, Staples Cummlngs,
his brother, Stephen B. Cummlngs, Nelson, a son.
with
the
and
of
4
one
not
and
terriage,
In Norway, Sept. 24, to the wife of David
from the scene of tbe accident,
quite
years
left for Rumford and Bemis Wednesday. Thurston, a son.
bly mangled, while the others were not other about 18 mouths. Hia parent· are
he
where
Is
in
Boston
Tubba
Homer
quite so badly mutilated. Tbe automo- residents of Dennysville.
PharMiss Grose and Mies Fairclough were will attend the Boston College of
bile was entirely demolished, and the
Married.
whole scene was a shocking one.
very bright, vivacious girl·, and were macy.
Edward H. Frye, so well known as a
Quickly a crowd of people gathered at two of the most popular student· in reader
Aug. 27, by Rev. Ε. B.
by Norway people, read Thurs- Iu EastMr.Brighton, Vt.,
the scene, including a number of the Hebron Academy.
Carlton Edwin Cox of Norway and
Harris,
day evening at Concert Hall, "Capt. War- Miss
Ada Evangeline Hobbs of East Brighton.

]

L l i"·

Death.

al

one

injured:
Dates for next year's coanty fair are
William Edmund Walker, eon of W.
announced as the week after the state
A.
Walker, proprietor of the Acadisn
fair at Lewiston, as usual, that is, TuesHouse at Castine, thigh broken and
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 0, o'tber
injuries.
10 and 11.
Forrest Burbauk Conant, son of A. A.
A meeting of the Western Maine Poul- Conant, rural mail carrier, of Hebron,
try Association will be held at the en- wrist broken and other injuries.
gine house, Norway, Tuesday evening at
7:30, to choose officers for the coming
show, etc.
All the occupants of the car except
And now the believers in the tradition Smith were students at Hebron Academy,
that if it rains the first Sunday in the and members of the class of 1913
The automobile was that of Mr. Conmonth it will rain every other Sunday exant who bad invited the other students
one
are
themselves
and
cept
preening
Some trouble deto ride with him.
saying, "Didn't I told you so?"

pieces. Admission 25 cents. AH are
cordially invited to come and enjoy a
pleasant evening.
Next Sunday will be rally day at the
Methodist Sunday School. In addition
to the special exercises of the day, several of the superintendents of other Sun-

Mrs A'ice Κ ;ers ami Mr. and Mrs.
L^wi· J 'hn9on are r.-tirmg in Harrison.
Andrew Fuller of Pittsburgh, Χ. H.,
\t visiting the family of his uncle, E. L.

instant

Every Street in South Parle

Obituary.

M lu Nellie Lonlae Owen of South
Paria died on Monday, Sept. 23rd, at 5:30
HAS ITS SHABS OF THE PROOF THAT KIDp. m., at the Central Maine General
NEY SUFFERERS BUCK.
where for several

Delightful weather.
Tbe Norway corn ehop li doing λ big Hospital, Lewlaton,

Shyaiclana
that could be

Ce'ia Prentiss of Brighton, Mass..
veloped with the engine, and the oar
There will be a dance at Academy was stopped at Smith's garage for him
guest at S P. Maxim's.
Paris
Oct.
Hill, Friday evening,
Hall,
to investigate it Smith got in and was
M -s <··4·β Walker of Portland was the
week. 4th. Music by Stearns' Orchestra, four running tbe car towards Norway for
ι» M iilred Parlin last
Μ
of
g^est
j. .»

i«

Together

Other Students Seriously Hurt but Will Recover.

Mrs. J. H. Little and Mrs. J. S. BurWhat vu certainly the worat accident,
bank of Bethel attended the fair of the
Ladies of the G. A. R. here Thursday. ■ο far m loss of life U concerned, that
has happened in this vicinity within at
The Women's Missionary Society of
least a generation, occurred Friday afterthe Baptist church will hold its meetnoon, when a train on the Norwaj
ing Friday, Oct. 4th, at 3 o'clock, In the Branch Railroad and a tonring car consmall vestry.
taining five people met on the crossing
The annual fall excursion of the Grand on Pleasant Street in Sonth Paris village,
Trunk Railway to Boston will be next which is popularly known as Hioks'
Monday, Oct. 7, with the tame rates as orossing. Three of the occupants of the
automobile were killed outright, and the
in previous years.
other two were seriously injured bnt
The Bridgton Academy football team
will recover.
failed to come for the game scheduled
here for Saturday with Paris
High
School, and there was no game.
The dead are:
Harry B. Smith of South Paris, 31
Miss Addie Giles, who has been takof age, garage proprietor.
ing a two weeks' vacation from her years
Miss Dorothy Esther Grose, 17 years
duties in the Lewiston Journal office,
of age, daughter of George O. Grose of
has returned and taken up her work.
Sumner.
Mrs. Ernest M. Swett and her mother,
Miss Bessie May Fairclough, 18 years
Mrs. Siems, and Mrs. Siems' grand- of age, daughter of W. R. Fairclough of
Lillian
of
Prince
Slems,
daughter,
Bay, Richmond, and sister of Professor W. W.
N. T., are guests at Benjamin Swett's.
Fairclough of Hebron Academy.

NORWAY.

Injured

Crossing in South Paris.

The

..

u

Three

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray have gone
to Maiden, Mass., to attend the RonndiElder wedding.

SOUTH PARIS.

Λ

The Euterpeao Club chorus hold theii
rehearsal Thursday evening with
Mies Leach.

next

CO.,

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM

Pianos
AND

Organs

Spongecake, cnp

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.

pianos

I will sell at low

price.

William Tell
Flour and you
double their food

qualities.

Milled only

from the finest
Ohio Red Winter Wheat by

New Pianos. Stools. Scarfs,

Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that

My first la an Immature man.
And Nilljr gu··· this you 04&
On my second he'll 11·
Am the hours swiftly fly.
Both together make trade's greatest baa.

cial process,
making it
richest in

nutritive

catalog.

value.

Your
grocer

W.J.Wheeler,

keep·

It.
Order
today.

Billings' Block, South Paris.

good

auooee·

—

—

to keep
day I No
Her head from freezing in tto cold.

House Painting.
Paper banging, whitening, hardwood

·

No. 1881.—Queee Our Ages.
L This ags to on· of wit and wisdom
full.
k And this to many to but poor and dull,
k This age to oommero· needed aid extends.
be1 And this tho w«ak and timid oft

finishing, etc.
31 43

have

—

01)

C. ELLIS MCALLISTER,
South Pari·, Me.
Tel. 10S-2Î

candy-maker·

with

condensed milk if freeh is not available,
diluting the canned milk with a sufficient amount of water. A silver spoon
is beet for mixing or beating, and th
candy may be cooled on any oommon plate
or dish, well buttered, on paraffin paper
No. 1880—Poetioal Enigma.
The secret of good
or buttered paper.
Fill each blank with the sarname of
oandy making Ilea in the stirring and
a poet
beating, as well as removing it from the
"Not" said the —% "the meat*· not done; fire at the phycbological momeot. It
In tho pan.
If· only
must not oook a moment too long, or it
And now it —ν and I most ma;
will "sugar," and if taken off too aoon,
at present·" Off ah· ran.
No
it will cot harden. Ooe learns after a
It*· only talk, and that to cheap.
when people scoldf
little experience just when it i· done.
What are

spe-

our own

right.

Send for

are

Make them from

A

them.

are

icings

heavy

splendid foods for
growing children.

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell atany old price.
see

not overrich in butter

and

OoiMuwlmi m «opta ottaisn* to the ladle·
toM&ettvt Àddreaa: Bdttar Bonumi'
Oounur, Oxford Pioewl. Soath Farta, Mi

Home· Made Cendy la the Making.
M as y article· in printed «bout candymaking, bat In many of then the direcProverb,
No. WV-Wuiwciosl
tions call for 1 cored I esta or ateoeils Dot
1 am composed of twenty-two totten. to be found in the ordinary kltoben.
Great aoooaaa can bo obtained with the
My 1,8,10 is « tiny worker.
aimpleat material·, and a variety of
My δ, 1Û, 12,17 to not wild.
toothsome dainties made from the thing·
My 2. 8, 18, 10, 22 wffl not bold waevery housewife osoaliy keep· In atoek.
ter.
With a foundation of granulated sugar
My 6, 7, 20,19 to * put of the facei and milk, varied by appropriate aeaaob·
My 8, U. 21. 14 are not wooden ing and the addition of nnta or fruit,
dtobee.
many dellciona kind· of candy can be
made.
My 4 to myself.
Skimmed milk may be made to anawer
My whole an oft repeated proverb.
the purpoae In candy-making but rich
milk la better, and the beat reeulte «111
be obtained with thin cream. Some
No. 18f9u—Charada.

angel cake—all cakes that
are

HOliEMAXEES COLUMN.

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co,

The mixture of sugar and milk should be
stirred constantly from the time It Is put
on the stove until It begins to boil, and

then quite frequently.

from

Test it,

time to time, and when It forms a soft
ball, It la done. When taken from tbe
fire it must be beaten vigorously without
ceasing until it begins to cool. When it
stiffen·, but before It becomee too stiff to
aettie smoothly, pour It out on to tbe

buttered plate or paper.
For tbi· first foundation for your
hurt
use tbe sugar and milk in
proporavert candy,
k Doth many Injuries done by this
tion to two cupful· of granulated sugar
t O'er this age as ire, cheerful. b«ar our
to one-balf a cupful of milk. By keepload
friends.

k This age In sheltering from harm and

same proportion·,
large
k Tb· next age smooth· oar oawnrd ing always tbe
or as small a quantity u needed may be
road.
when
win
reprefoundation
an
things
tbi·
made. To
k This age to you
original
sent.
it ia taken from the fire, add flavoring·,
or
Ml The last on ruling you and me to bwL
aa

vanilla,

METALLIC

5PTRIDGES
Shoot to Hit

The Remington Cob«
bsfa( up * dc« tbootist record

96 year· of gun-making—50 year· oi cartridge·making
have taught us
To make cartridges noted for straight·
shooting—hard-hitting—sure-fire. To attaia
ammumitiun accuracy without impairing ;«■ ac·
To make for each kind of arm the
curacy.
cartridge it requires to shoot its best—and to
keep skootiuf its best.
There i· · Remington- UMC cartridge specially mad·
for your rifle—your pistol. Every Remmgton-UMC
cartridge is tested in the arm for wAich it i· made.
Our Guarantee is behind these cartridge·—and behind
maker'·
any standard arm, to the full extent of the
own guarantee, when these cartridges are used.
the
Shoot
that
shoot
straight.
Shoot the cartridges
cartridges that keep your gun shooting straight. Shoot
—

Remington-UMC cartridges.

No. 1882.—Beheedlnge.
Behead of the country and leave ι
chalu of mountains; a fright and leave
anxiety; a happy expression and leave
a measure of distance; to strike and
leave a little bit; to Jump op and down

No. 1883.—Transposition·.
I met a frieud yesterday, who asked
I answered.
me wbeiv 1 was going.
"Now η wodt" He then asked why,
und 1 replied. "So sine bans." Then, ae
he started away, be said. MLar El

while beating. For chocolate nut creams
beat the candy as long as possible, then
when cool euough to handle, moid into
email balls, press half a walnut meat in
the top of each one, and set aaide to
When bard enough to retain
stiffen.
abape, dip each one ou the end of a bat
pin, into melted chocolate, drop on to a
eheet of buttered paper and set in a cool
place to harden.

and leave α weight; fastenings and
leave certain fluids; to jingle and leave
a connection; paths for walking and
leave small Islande.

More—Their Use Guarantees the Life—
the Continued Accuracy of your Arm.

F^w."

4T

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.

Price

Regular

ί

Pumps,
#2.00.
Metal and Strap
30. Sale Price
Ladies' Gun$2 00.
Price #2
#3 00.
to
Regular
Price,
50
Pump·,
price #2
1 Eyelet
regular
Gun Metal
Ladie·'
Blucher Oxford,
Sale
Metal 3 eyelet
50 to $3.00.
Ladies' Oun
price t2
12.00.
Price,
regular
Sale
Oxford,
Calf Blacber
Ladle·' Russet
#1.00.
price,
all grade·,
price, 12.00.
C and D, regular
Can va· Oxford·,
2 1-2 to 4,
aize·
Ladle·' White
tip,
Blucher, patent
#3.00 to
Ladie·' ViciSale Price, #2 00.
regular price
Oxfords,
Calf
$3 00.
and Russet
Gun Metal 50.
#2
Ooe lot Men's
Price,
broken.
«izes are
$3.50. Sale
Good·, but
Good Freeh
are AU

W. O.

South Paris,

To remove Iron ruat saturate spot with
lemon juice, then cover with salt. Let
stand in aun for several boura; or a solution of hydrochloric acid may be uaed.
After boiling or frying If any
spattered on range wipe aurfaoe

fat ha·
at once

No. 1885*—Rlddlo,
In shape my whole U always round,
A thousand different sise· found.
dip a cloth In hot water nearly to boiling
And sometime· fast and sometime· slow point. Place over spot, remove quickly,
Mankind, who made It, mah— it go.
and rub over apot with dry cloth, repeat
if spot is not removed. Aloobol or camΛ
11
k.
a.
-·-ta
Behead, and something elae to found.
appiivu h*«/
puui
Of different ilxea, always round.
And sometimes rail ana oiien now
To extract juice from onion. Cut a
Mankind, who bears it. makes It go.
slice from root eod of onion, draw back
the akin and pre·· onion on a ooarae
Behead again. Before your eyes
grater, working with a rotary motion.
That which is round of many a ate*
And ai way » very fast it goss
Should link drain ohanoe to get chokMankind, who fUbes for it, knows.
ed poor loto «ink 1-4 pound cop per aa dis—Youth'· Companion.
solved in 2 quarts of boiling water. If
this is not effioacloua repeat before sending for a plumber.
No. 188Λ—State 8eoreta.
—

w

sense
That's tobacco

*

To remove grass staina from cotton
goods wash in alcohol.

with newapaper.
To remove white apota from furniture

ofteu are?
4. Which
fori
&. Which
β. Which
T. Which
8. Which
home In?

-

sharp knife.

blistering.

Each of the following queetlous can
be answered by an abbreviation of the
name of Home of the United State*.
1. Which state la mightier than the
sword?
2. Whk-h one la as good as a mile?
8. Which one do people dread, yet

-

-

a

Kitchen Wrinkles.

What flower!

The«e

Frothingham,
Maine.

A good chooolate coated candy may

For a burn apply equal parts of white
of egg and olive oil mixed together, then
If applicover with a piece of old linen.
ed at onoe no blister will form. Or apply at once cooking soda, then oover
with cloth and keep wet with cold water.
This takes out the pain and prevents

*e

$3.00. Sale

vanilla

squares with

HraWkG*

of Footwear
Sale
Clearance

flavoring. For cocoanut
cream· add a half cupful of shredded cocoanut when tbe candy begins to thicken
use

be made without dipping by spreading
melted chocolate on buttered paper,
after It hardens pour the oandy on tbi·
instead of on a disb. Have ready some
more melted chocolate and spread that
Cut In small
on top of tbe candy.

No. 1884.—Pictur· Word.

»

$2 50 to

peppermint, wintergreen

orange for tbe different kinds of candy.
Maple flavoring i· a delioioua variety.
Pralines are made by flavoring with
maple, and when the mixture begins to
thicken, adding a half a cupful of broken
nut meat· either walnut or pecan. For
fndge add two squares of chocolate,
grated, aa tbe candy begins to boil, and

fragrance,

does

sick

a

person send

is worth nothing?
refers to self?
Is a Chinese Industry?
state would Noah feel at

Never put knives with ivory handles
In hot water. It causes them to crack
and discolor.

Bread most always be allowed to get
perfectly cold after bakiog before it is
pot away, or it la liable to beoome

mouldy

aod sour.

A few drops of oil of laveoder scattered
through a bookcaae in a closed room
will save a library from mould and damp.

The cooteots of the inner vessel of a
more rapidly if the water in the ooter compartment Is salted lo tbe proportion of half
a cop of salt to two quarts of water.

double boiler will cook much

Por insect vtloga remove the sting If It
still remaios io the woond. Then a little ammonia water and carbooate of soda

No. 1887*—Poetioal Acroetio.
on my
When I take
And waves roll mountain high

natural
than
keeps its
Sickle Plug and moisture fatter the She and the
flavor
because
There Is a
original form of tobacco,
into the plug
The words may
any other

u>vU,

—

give loataot relief.
nigh.
of
cases
Io
poisoning it Is safe to give
be fllled with four an emetic, though where tbe nature of
are
can work with
tobacco
words which when properly arranged tbe polaon Is known one
of resolts. Io poisoning
the
form
a double acrostic, the primait* more certainty
will
cool,
by
held there
bj an alkali, weak vinegar aod water or
A rich, sweet, and finals of which describe a month chalk
aod water may be used. Where
leaf wrapper.
tbe poison Is acid in its nature, milk or
money.
satisfying
whites of eggs In large quantities will be
for your
for. Ksy to Puuledem.
If narcotic, give an
more tobacco
to pay Να 1874.—Triple Beheadings: Ans found ofandservice.
wbeo the stomach is emptied
3 emetic,
No
2. Per-use.
trails.
1. Ant-arctic.
crowd
stroog coff«e and dn everytblog posPur-sue. 4. Res-train. & Dpb-rald. U give
Nothing to Nothsible to keeep the patient awake. For
Emb-ark. 7. Bul-let. 8. And-lron. U
your
poisoning by carbolic acid give large
Disagree.
dotes of olive oil or melted butter.
ing to
crew

—

aod water will

to say

—

pressed
natural

good qualities
and

smoke—Economical—
package

pocket
spOL

No. 1875.—Some Geographical Ques
tlons: 1. Turkey. Ζ Cork. 8. Jersey
7
β. Cologne.
5. Orange,
4. OIL
Goo*
10
9. BrlstoL
8. Cod.
Leghorn.
Dealer·
Snake 11. Bable. 12. 8hanghal. 18

Try it today

Everywhere

Atlas. 14. Mosquito. Ιδ. Darling.
Biddies: 1. Leaves.
No. 1878.

3 ounces
Ryes.

2

10c
No.

1877.—Royal Zigzag: Cleopatra

Words: 1. Chest 2. Plant 8
Mcvu. 4. Canoe. 5. Stamp, β. Cloak
Patch. & Crate. 9. Altar.
'roan

)IGESTION

«r- -.v
.-

•·

Ww»
in Wïntef

..

^

5|

r-

;

»

r-''Γ^·-

Styles

Sleeve·.

Kidney

^

roooaf
This rôofiaf

is

he house.

Do yoa believe that?

H en peck—I know of one woman that
I, already.

1

alcohol.

Since evening dreesee and little danoe
frocks are In a class by themselves and
presuppose tbe use of long gloves, their
sleeves are less apt to show any decided
changes. There Is so little of tbem, In
the first plaoe. But faahion baa given
her flat anent afternoon dreaaee and
enlta. Here are some of the changes:
In tbe majority of dressée the long
sleeve prevails.
Most of the sleeve· are eel on the garBoggs—I heard a lecturer say last ment about three inohee below tbe
ight that we would all llvs to gee the shoulder, thus giving a long shoulder
ay when a woman will be spsaksr of line.

NEPQNBET
RDDFINE

Λ*

or use

Por chocolate or coooa—Wash In cold
water and then pour boiling water

ASSIMILATION. through.

A really effective kidney and bladder
aediclne tnuat first stop the progress of
be disease end then core the oondltlons
Pills
bat cause It. Use Foley
»r all kidney and bladder troubles and
r I nary irregularities.
They are safe
nd reliable. Tbey help qulokly and
ermanently. In the yellow paekage.
ι. B. Shurtleff Co., 8onth Paria; 8. X.
fewell A Co., Paria.

W1BK,

xAd}
J^dcold?

through

Por tea—Wash In oold water, then in
It Is not the quantity of food taken but
be amoont digested sod assimilated boiling.
ooffee— pour boiling water
Por
bat gives strength and vitality to the
ystem. Chamberlain'· Stomach and through.
Por iron rust—«over with lemon jolce
jiver Tablets Invigorate the stomach
ad liver and enable them to perform and salt and put in the sun. Another
heir functions naturally. For sale by way is to make a past· of cream tartar
he Chas. H. Howard Co., South Paris. aod water, cover tbe spot and place In the
If neither method le practicable,
snn.
"I wonder if she cares for me at all." wet with lemon juice and hold over a hot
"Has ahe given yon no sign?"
iron.
"Once. Once 1 saw her setting the
lock back when I came to call."
la

CoolinSuffl®**
««A*

AND

It Is well to have poited on tbe door
of tbe ki'cben cabluet or of the laundry
closet, or in tbe back of the cook book,
no matter just where so long ae it Is
handy, a list of tbe meaos and directions
for removing stains. No matter how
well a woman may thmk she knows
tbem, there are times when she la likely
to forget just the ooe she wanta, and a
list to go to would be a valuable aid.
Por fruit stains—Pour boiling water

PABDID

·*

Attrmct Lirnktrntme
«. itetmt tm
«Ml XVI longer

8ome frocks show tbe cuirass effect

separate large
aleevea that

sleeve over

are on

or

the set In

tbe underbodloe.

given
Fulness Is the keynote. Thla
oold-blooded
New Yorker—That
in wired puffa on
inrder last night 1 Have jon arrested in ruffles at the elbow,
of a
ont
underaleevea, in the general
is murderer?
o'-mntton type.
Police ufflolal—No, but we've ran la a blabop or
8hlrring la uaed on cuffs and on the
osee or go of people who saw It.
Duder-arm aeam to dlepoee of material
Postmaster at Gar- In fnll Hoes.
Antoine Delorla,
too*
Prill· are ahown on the edge of tbe
en, Mich., knows the exact faotg when
and running np the outer aeem.
» speaks of the curative value of Foley ileevea
rhey also edge the upper and under
idney Pilla. He aays: "From my owa lines
of cuffs.
tperience I reoommend Foley Kidney
Fulneaa is given to tbe aleeves of storm
ills, as a great remedy for kldaey
x»ata and evening wrap· by having them
~ cured of kidney
ouble. My father was
;nt In one with the garment, dispensing
seaee and a good many of gay neigh·
vith arm holes, yet departing from the
ira were cured by Foley Kldaey Pills."
I
tlmono type by having decided cuffs and
S.
8.
K. Shurtleff Co., South Parla;
< k fitted aod at UuwrlaU.
iwell A Co.( Paris.

South
S. Billings,
L»
by
?3 SoM

Parts'

was a

la

Way· of the Piputnfc
The Papuan· have no metal· and no
pottery. Tbe people at Partmao bave
t email piece of Iron about the size of
ι chisel, used for earring their canoe·

paddles, for which tbe enormous
price of three dogs bad been paid, so
they Informed as, to the people of Wsand

katimlaM say· A. P. B. Wollaston In his
"Pygmies and Papuans." The Papuan
dogs, by th· way, never bark, "but
they make up tor this defect by their
sxtraordlnary power of bowling;" as If
carried away by an ecstasy of Borrow.
The Tspiro pygmies carry their knlvea.
tbe flint Implement· of prehistoric man.
In a skillfully netted bag worked In a
figure of eight stitch and use tbe sharp
Bakes not only for catting purpose·, but
for scraping down tbe wood of their
bows and for pointing and ornamenting their arrowsi They carry about
with them also a sleeping mst fabricated by a woman out of pandanua
leaves, some tobacco, which they smoke
In a cylinder of bamboo, and their apparatus for fire making—tbe split stick,
the colled rattan and the tinder.

Caught

made additions to it. and King Edward
In 1638 the
III: erected tbe church.
In
old White Tower was rebuilt and
tbe reign of i'barle· II. a great number
Thel
of additions were made to it
in the Tower were com-

My old friend Bill Peter* Is In town."
"That I
"Good!*· Mid Mrs. Jolliboy.
suits me to a T. I'm not going to be
home to dinner myself. My old friend
I
George Watklns telephoned me yeeter·

day"—

Both

savages. It seems, may sometimes be
militant In tbe same cause. In bis
book. "The White Waterfall," Mr.
James Francis Dwyer relates the story
of a missionary who preached to a

tribe of blacks In northern Queensland
end told them In simple language of
Adam and Eve end their expulsion
from the Garden of Eden. The episode
of the serfient much excited the con-

"That young fellow seems to bave
made himself solid at your bouse."
"Yes; i Judge he bas. Ma is looking
up his fnmlly. while pa is investigating bin commercial rating"—Louisville
Cour 1er-Journal.

or

teeth

Few

People

Drink

Enough

vith

On 8lsnd«r Bass*.
81r Herbert Tree, the s mount of
whose correspondence is doubtless
overwhelming, has been the recipient
It is said, of some extraordinary let-

larket

Prom them three samples are Atwood'e Medicine."
Mrs. E. A. Nolan,
selected fot quotation, each from a
No. Wbitefield, Mo.
The first
member of tbe fair sex.
for
the
free
runs: "Dear Sir Herbert—1 don't know
asking.
Sample
Swlt
you. but I have four girls from
««L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portknd, Me.
It
r.erlnnd home for the holidays.
would be a great treat If they conld see
Ladies.
Watch Your
But that would be rather
your play.
expensive. Will you pieuse send us five
IS ΤΠΕ PRICE
stalls? 1 hope you won't think this la ETERNAL VIGILANCE

J

and

U. ▲. Smith, Bridgeton, Ind ,
kidney trouble for years, and was bo
srippled with rheumatism he ooald not
Irece without help. He started using
Foley Kidney Pills, and says: "I began
to get better at once, and now all my
trouble haa left me and I do not feel
that I ever had rheumatism. I rest welj
til nlgbfr and though 59 years old, can

when you have fulness

>bilantbropist.
UI will," she replies thoughtfully,

I

OF

η

It

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

We would not be without it
oon well.
E. Shurtleff Co.,
η onr bouse." ▲.
louth Paris; S. X. Newell Λ Co., Paris.

health improves from the
beginning. Healthful surroundings, skilled physicians, ra-

General

"I see you are carrying home a new
:ind of breakfast food," remarked the
Irst commuter.
"Tes," aaid the aeoond commuter, "I
The old
ras missing too many trains.
rand required three seconds to prepare.
new

kind In

a

tional and honest methods
and a comfortable home

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

second

151 Congress St,
Portland, Maine
TELEPHONE 2224

T. L. Parks, Murrayville, Ga., Route
was recently
, Is in bls.73d year, and
ured of s bad kidney and bladder
rouble. He says himself: "I bave entend with my kidneys. My back aohed
>nd I was annoyed with bladder Irregu-

truthfully say, one 60c.
Kidney Pills cured me
utlrely." Tbey contain no babit form·
ngdrug·. Α. X. Shurtleff Co., South
'aria; S. X. Newell Λ Co, Parla.
arities. I can
ettle of Foley

Maud—Ruth bas lost twenty pounds
itely, her new gowns are perfect auoesses, ber sweetheart proposed to her
set night, ber rloh uncle died yesterday
nd left ber a million, and now she has
ο go to bis funeral today and try to
sob sad.

80,000,000 LOST ANNUALLY BY
WAGE KARNKRS.
Dr. Sadler estimates that about 180,-

wagee Is loet annually to the
people aa a direct result of
olds. Lost time means lost wagee and
oc to ring is
expensive. Use Foley's
and Tar Compound promptly. It

00,000 In

.merlcan

looey
III stop the cough, and beat and soothe
and inflamed air passages.
Co., South Paris; S.
eweU * Co., Paris.

!. 8hurtlaff
j

Destroys the Craving

Free

Sample Indigestion
Remedy.

S0UBNK8S, Ρ KB
MENTATION, HEAVINESS AND UPfcBT
STOMACH.

Π Ν EST EVEB

FOB OAS

address to Booth's
KI-O-NA, Buffalo, Ν. Y. Say "Send
ne sample of MI-O-NA", and jon will
lave an
opportunity to try for yonrself
Send

ι

name

remedy

for

and

Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

Gastritis or Catarrh of the stomach thst
tas relieved and oared thousaods upon
bousaodsof people throughout America.
So certain are MI-0 NA Stomach Tab·
ets In any oase of disordered etomaob
hat Chas. H. Howard Co. will supply
ou with the dletlnot understanding that
f yon are dissatisfied with results they
rill refand the purchase price. Could
nythlg be fairer? For Dlsslnssa, Bllonsness, Headache, Nervousness, Sleepassness or

any disease

arising

from an

ipset, weak or slok stomach, MI-O-NA
are highly recommend·
A. itomsob Tablets
a bos all over Amarloa.
X. d. 60 cents
4041
1

\

VAINE.

U. S. Cream

Skimmer
Section

T. M. Davis,
AGENT.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Bankrupt's

Petition for D senate.
)

ID the matter of
IRVING C. EASTMAN,

}

In

lUtkrsiVT.

Bankrupt. )
To the Hom. Ci.arf.nck Hal».. J ν of th« Ut
trlrt Court of the Unite·! Stalea fur ι.." DUtrta
of Maine :
!a tM
C. EASTMAN of M il
County of Oxford, ar. 1 Suite ·>t Hlw, U
to
that
eald Dlatrlct, reapectfully reprcw
eu duly
the 13th day of July, last p.t-t

IRVING

■

tin
adjudgedtobankrupt under; that

-u

.···
a»
!u!y >r
relating
Bankrupt!'»'
rendered all b!· property an·ι rUt.i.- f ρρ>μβ·
the re-iulit·
ty, and baa fully complied with
...n

nienta of aald Acta and of th<

touching hla bankruptcy.
Wherefore bo pray», Thai bp

by the

in

a

Wltneaa the Hon. Clarkν >■ lUi.z. Ju t#
u
of the aald Court, and the ae* ι:
land, In aald Dlatrlct, on the tf '.ay υ( s«pt·,
A. D. 1912.
JAMES Ε. HKWKY.l lerk.
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition and or ter ereon.
Attest: JAMES K. lir \s Κ .Cxrk.
JlMO

street

summer

Paris, Maine.

Selling Out !

All
All
All
All

of our
of our

of our
of our

Shoes
3.25 Shoes
2.75 Shoes
2.25 Shoes

$4.00

and
3.00 and
2.50 and
2.00 and

$3.50

now

now

2.00

now

1.75

Florence Sf. Stanley late of
ccaiu'd ; petition 'or determination of ;
I
Inh riunce tax presented by Krai k
administrator.

'. 'fL,

Mk"*·

N/,rW'·^

Stephen Π. Cummlag» late of of
cease.i; petition for determination
Inheritance tax presented by Stephen
mlngs, administrator.
sal
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of

e.

»

<-u

ltvurt·

ga^jtrue co^^—ALBERT Ι). PARK.

JSk.

NOTICE.
BoUMlhauheM
hereby
appointed a'rolntatratrix of

jjgTHOUBLEI.

The subscriber
been duly

late of BurkrteM.
^JAMES M. ofHARLOW,
Oxford, deceaaed.
an

In the County
bonds as the law directs.
demanda against the estate of said
for sctt
are desired to present the same
to
and all Indebted thereto are requested

Alt,Ρ»*"»

nonce.

The above ia

>

BOSWOBTIJ,

eat of the

Eobinson Insect Trap

LADDER and all annoying URINARY
Made to deatroy the moth· that kill
^REGULARITIES. A positive boon to ornamental trees and orchard* and their
frnlt. It net· them to the laat one before
IDDLB AOBD and ELDERLY
thej laj their egg*. Iu work mnat remit In their extermination.
tOPLE and for WOMEN.
Inexpeoa We
u

compared

ι fleet! re

with

«praying, vaatly

and Kllla no Bird·.

more

▲ddbkss:

W. S. EOBINSON,
HARTFORD,

Parte.,1

gives
The rabacrtber
with lb«
lia been duly appointe» administrator
rill annexed of the estate of
«..maer.
» r·
Sun
of
late
JAMKS D.
η the County of Oxfonl,
AH'
>onda aa the law directs.
ar·
^Ί»
lemanda agalnat the eaute of aald
Mll
leal red to preaent the aame for seul»■
to
01 Indebted thereto are requested

hereby

[DNBY and BLADDER

|i

^

maw

«•41

QUICK IN HMULTS

TROUBLE
BBUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfat
IDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the

jf1

payment Immediately.
iiarioW,
8ADIB B. HABUi
Sept. 17,11112.

Ghra prompt raliaf from BACKACHE,

South Parla·

««^J·

llart^r

;oloy Kidney Pili$

8HUBTLBFF A|CO.,
£. NKWKLL A CO.,

:.-"·*·«·

Val more A. I»nnn l*»eof Sumi»-r,

<v..»e> w
ed; petition for license to sell an
a-lmlau·
eaute presented by W. H. Eastman.

Jamea W. Ltbhy late of
> l- r«»·
cease·! ; petition for an allowance out i"»·
estate presented by Rose V. Llbby.wl

QUABAMTBJP BATIflFAOTOBY
OB KOVST REFUNDED.
|

K.

ecutora.

Stephen H. Cummin*· 1aU· "f.,SorVfc^
petition fororder to '""trlt'Ut·tu'"»
remaining In h'a hands presented by
Cuinmlngs, administrator.

LUNC8

IAVB HIQHIiT RICO M M EN DATION
L A. Davit, an Washington 8t., Conaeravfllei
L U 1b hi·Kth |Mr. Hewriteeus: "1 bava
iu nftnd mack from my kidaer· ud bledr I had severe hankachee and my kidney action
■ too frequent,fa nain* me to Iom much sleep
nigbt. and in my bladder there was eonatant
In. I took Fol·* Kidney Pills for mm tine,
1 am bow free of all trouble and again able to
np and aroaad. Foley Kidney Pills have ay
;hest recommandation. "

■

ceased;

Dr. King's
New Discovery

>NIO IN AOTIOM

Arlington Mason of Huckfic. ί
si.'wsn»
mentis; idxth account presented
by L. Carroll Mason, guardian.
Vi**· £
Charlea F. Woodbury late
<**o« j
ceased; first account presented f^r a I trisr, «
David B. Woo«lbury and Alms

^

with

FOR C8lSî8

■

of l'art».
George E. flattery et al
γοα.
petition for license to sell an«l d»n?ev
presented by Agnes M. Davis. £uar«t»AD
Jamea E. Cole, Jr.. late of Pari-.
petition for license to sell and convey rç*;*""**
presented by George W. Cole, administrator.

Κ ILL TH. COUCH

AMD AU THROAT AND

r

trator.

Paris Hill, Maine.

ΤΗ·

S.>rr»T.j»
.ow*

r

S. E. Newell & Co.,
CURB

lsjl-,

Ί*

Ail other gradée same proportion.
Remember this sale is not a few out of style shoes but
ur entire stock to pick from.

and

the'*;

by Stephen B. Cummlng», admlnl'triOor.
Jane Wadaworth late of Hlri
m'
first account present d for allow»'»· JJ
ville S. Wadaworth, administrator.
Florence X. Stanley late of ·'"«'·
u»
ceased; account preaented hi ■<
Frank P. Elliott, administrator.

$^.85
2.25

PROBATE WOTICK*.
r*uut
To £.11 persons Interested In cither of the
hereinafter named :
<·■
»r·
I
Ht
held
Probate
Court.
a
At
for the County o( Oxford, on iho 3r ;
·«»*»
i'
Lord
of
our
In
the
September,
year
:.*»«
nine hundred ana twelve, the fol!. *
tuioi
having been presented forthe actloi. tikkkd
hereinafter Indicated, It I» hereby Obi
>0» «·
That notice thereof be given to all ι·
w
tereated, by causing a copy of this οη'Πto
I·
published three a week» successively .a sow
ford Democrat, newspaper published
Parte, In said County, that they mv ippeu
0»
at a Probate Court to be heM at I'srls,
«
the third Tuesday of <X-t., A. D.
ικτ*
hear.
of the clock In the forenoon, an J be
on If they tee cause :

Stephen Π Cuinmlngs late of
ceased ; final account presented f·

:

now

GEORGE M KI.DER.
Soath I'arie, M«.

38-50

Sarah Ο. Bsan late of Milan, V
der
ceased; copy of will and petition
thereof presented by Ransom A. 1 wu bell,w·
<>*
mlnlstrator with the will annexed of saw
ceased.

Boots and Shoes
Regardless

Γ 'let·

uj
-1»T0J

entire stock of

of cost

Wanted.
Live poultry wanted.
youjg bene for sale.

»

Commencing Monday, Aug. 26th,
our

THEKKO*.

places

atatcl.

CLARKE'S HARNESS STORE,

We shall sell

cur '«· teoaad
full dU harr from»U

<

Out Sale

good Hoe of hand made driving harness.
Ooe pair of heavy driving harness with breast collar.
Four pair of heavy work harness.
Two pair of heavy work baroeaa, second band.
A nice line of horse covers, stable aheets, fly ne's,
blankets, lap robes, etc., at prices that are snre to sell them.
A few oheap salt cases at less than factory price.

South

a

District or Maink, as.
r. readOn thla 14th day of Sept, A. I>
It laing tbe foregoing petition.That
a heart. * be hat
Ordered by the Court,
A- D.
upon tbe ume on tbe iith day uf vi,
al l DU1913, before amid Court at I'ortlai...
*>
tiat
trlct. at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, ai.
M l^eicotlce thereof be published In the >i
aad
i>.-irtct.
aaM
In
crat, a newspaper printed
that all known creditor*, anil otnor ^rtuotla
Interest, may appear at tbe eald Up > I plaça,
ami show cauac, If any they h e, way it*
ni t * (Tantel.
prayer of aald petitioner should
And U la further entered by tbe rourt, Tbaa
tbe Clerk aball send by mall to all »c wc credr>r, utitor· coplea of said pétition an:
f re»l Itnr»· u
il re tieed to tbem at tbelr

$30,000.00

Everything Usually Carried

μ

Court to bave

debta provable against hU ota.·· .u Uv «Μ
w m»
Bankruptcy Acta, except saeh
excepted by law from «uch tlwhsr,·
D.
lili.
Λ.
of
tith
Dated thle
Septi-mbr,
day
IRVING C. EASTMAN, Kintal*.

A

DRUG USERS
Tbs Only Successful Treatasnt

give them Foley's Honey and Tar
tomponnd for a oold, and tbey are all

le sore

Of

AND

rays

Γοη can fix up tbls
Ad a half."

Closing

FOR LIQUOR
Keele/1
<Mre

Mrs. J. N. Hill, Homer, Ga., baa naed
roley'a Honey and Tar Compound for
'ears, and say· she always recommends
"It never falls to
t to her friends.
rare onr conghs and colds and prevents
ironp. We have five ohildren and al-

NORWAY.

ORDER OF NOTICE

Undiv. Profite,

brestbe Booth's HYOMEI.
Don't waste time with impossible
methods; HYOMEI has ended the ml*·
ery of Catarrh for thousands of despair
mg sufferers; it will do the same for you
if you will give It a fair trial.

five minutes."

patterns and clean

Corner Main and Dan'orth

Money.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Surplus, $30,000.00

The quickest and easiest way to open
np yoar muons clogped head and free tb·
throat from Catarrhal secretions is to

iondltion that yon raise three more with-

Carpets

US II Sill

Capital, $60,000.00

HOUR.

"on

—

South Parie, Maine

....

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

TARRH IN ONE

do the work of a man of 35 years.
Just breathe It; it kill· catarrh germ
[ would like to be the means of others
and banishes Catarrh. A HYOMEI out
letting benefit from Foley Kidney Pilla."
which includes inhaler, coïts 91 00
Refuse substitutes. A. E. Shurtleff Co., ! fit,
bottles if afterwards needtdÎ
Jouth Parla; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. Separate
50c. at pharmacists everywhere. Money
back from Chas. H. How-rd Co. if dis"Give me a kiss!" pleads the suitor of
40-41
«alisfled.
eminent
the
;be lovely daughter of
now

Wool

ON'

...

RELIEVES CA-

If be baa sur
vived thai be luuat be a person of won
droua vitality.

ilcltor—TUut'a enough

bsd

especially

Square

bonds.

Attacks of Indigestion

and weight in the stomach after eating,
the disease may be warded οff and
avoided. Chamberlain's Tablets not only
aid digestion, but strengthen and invig
orate tne stomach.

—

Nickel
Silver

considering the investment of your money the very first
requirement is the security of the principal. There are other
features, of course, but fundamental oecurity is foremost. The
has this primary
proper selection of an investment bond which
qualification requires technical knowledge. Naturally and necesarily the experienced banker, whose constant business it is to in·
vestigate securities of all kinds, is j> >*seseed of this technical
knowledge.
If you are considering the investment of funds and will state
and
your requirements in the way of interest return, maturity
amount, we will be pleased to send you a list of well secured

Sreaerve

Coneluaive.
doctor,
Solicitor- Well,
Insurance
bare you examined this new claimant;
Doctor—No I haven't thought It nec
essary. You see. I've beeu treating blm
lusurance So
for the lost seven years

A LOW PRICE

Separator

In

Op|

"I believe Chamberlain's
siultb to forge iron on an anvil placed saved my life, writes Mrs. Maggie Coil
Golden City, Mo. "I had pains in nij
on bla breast, and rope dancers wltb
stomach so bad J
balancing Me* are mentioned by Pe
thought I could nol
tronlus and others, while tbe various
live. Our doctor said
feuts of horsemanship exhibited in our
it was congestion oi
circuses passcu 1U lue uiucwcuui
the stomach. I would
to
the
Bytantlne
from
Egypt
tury,
goto bed perfectly well
and wake up in the
court and thence over all Europe.
night as bad as I could
be and live. Our doc
"Journal" and "Journey.··
tor said it would dc
Strictly s|ieaklng a "Journal" should
no good to give medi
be a dully publication, although the
cine internally. Ht
use
limited
bas
tbnt
word oo longer
had to inject medicine
com
Is
exactly
in my arm. Since takThe case of •journey"
still
Even to Chancer tt
ing Chamberlain's
parable.
Tablets I can eat anymeant a day's progress, and In the
thing I want without
fourteenth century It was possible to
hurting me." This
*l>eak of one country as being "fifty
form of indigestion is
another
from
two Jourueyea" distant
extremely
painful and
bp
a "Journey" being reckoned usually
oft^n dangerous. By
Rut "Journey" calls up
twenty miles
taking Chamberlain's
Tablets after eating,
uo suggestion whatever of a day now

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M.
GREELY,
R. F. D. 2< South Pari*, Me

GOODS.

The Safe Investment of Your

Hair,

If dandruff germs are devonring ti.e
would send me Ci 12s. 6d." Tbe third nourishment that belongs to tbe hair, it
Furthermore it
lady asked for α couple of stalls and will eoon begin to fall.lustre and will bewill loae its life and
ou being Invited to any why she made
faded and even gray.
what she evidently come dull,
ι he claim scut
If you have any signs of dandruff, go
reason
sufficient
thought to be an all
right to your droggiat to-day aud get a
"knew
she
wrote,
father."
"My
50 cent bottle of PARISIAN 8age. This
Charles Dickens!"
delightful bair tonic is guaranteed by
Chaa. B. Howard Co. to kill dandrutf
germa, clean tbe head of filthy dandruff,
Ancient Tricks.
bair and itching scalp, aud
Tbe arts of Jugglery were, as has atop falling
the color and beauty, or money
been proved by learned writers, of hlgb
ack. And It doea just what it la guarantiquity. Tbe Hirpinl. who lived near anteed to do and that's why ita aalea are
llome. Jumped through burning coals; ao enormous tbe country over. PARISwomen in early times were sccustomed IAN Sage is tbe favorite of refined woOne bottle proves ita auperiority.
men.
to walk over burnlug coals In Cappa
40 41
doela. and the exhibition of balls and
worka
in
the
mentioned
often
Is
rupe
of tbe anclenta It was aa far back as
the third century that one Fermns, or
Firmlua, who endeeavored to make
himself emt>eror In Egypt suffered a
Tablets hav<

them.

see

FANCY

AND

MTLLTNEBY

ters.

LUXURIANT AND BADIANT HAIB.

Hats and

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

"I used to be subject to severe attacks of Bilious and Sick Headache?,
but if I feel one coming on, I take tho
I
"L. F." Atwood'e Medicine. It helps
I would as soon bo
me every time.
"
without water in the house as "L. F.

The second lady
bare fared."
wrote, "Although I am a stranger to
vou. It would be so helpful If yon

Ready-to-Wear

nice line of

!

Read this letter.

used for sixty years.

very

a

iillinery Novelties. Gall and

Water !

to maintain the proper amonnt of fluid
in the system, to eliminate through tho
bowels and kidneys the waste products
ingly.
of the body. If drinking a glass upon
"You tell 'em If old snake here that
rising and between meals does not keep
rusk 'em plenty trouble, Mr. ▲dam,"
your bowels active and digestion good,
lie said, grinning "We think 'em you remember the eld reliable "L. P." Atwood's Medicine has been successfully
tlnd dat old feller with this lot"

Paris, Maine,

up stock.

returned from market

Smiley has just

Mrs.

hair.-Atluutlc

THE WATER CURE

Coal.

FALL MILLINERY. Chas, F, Ridlon,
Sti,,

Th· Spirit of the T:m»s.
uu age of artificial devices.
Rare. Indeed. Is tbe man nud rarer
still tbe womau In whose physical
makeup there Is uot something false,
or

Wood and

to close out odd

Thone, 19-21.

Is

It

SOUTH PARIS, HE.

SQUARE,

Wood,
Edgings,

South

new

5 MARKET

Slab

\.W.WALKER&SON,

md colors.
|

wood,

\juru

ι 3tove

Jounty Buildings, on German
ûhina, in large variety of shapes

Harper's

His Standing.

verts. and when tbe missionary arrived
either eye*
at the blacks* camp oo the following
day the natives had collected half a
hundred or mora snakes, which they
iirought out for the good man's inspection.
"But why do you want me to examine tbemf asked the parson, puzzled.
The chief of the tribe wlnkgd know-

boma.

at

dined

—

CrQckery Department,

Methodist Deering
Memorial Church; Hamlin Memoial Library, Paris Hill; Oxford

tonight

not be borne to dinner

Dayton

The

Called His Bluff.
"Sarah." said Mr. Jolilboy to his
"I
wife as be ti nia bed his breakfast,
η bull

Bolster Ιο.

PARIS SOUVENIR CHINA.

buildings
pleted in 1S50.

new

Weekly.

st Last

To bring s bout tbe victory of good
over evil bas been assumed to be the
especial aim of saints and sages, but

I

Tower of London.
no more
A myal ps:l;i. t>. consisting of
"White
than whiti l« now known ne tbe
the be
Towei." up; «uni to b:»ve been
It
of London.
Tower
tbe
of
ginning
William
was commenced tn 1078 by
Wilthe Conqueror and tJulshed by
who. In
liam'* eon, William Kufua,
and a
1008, surrounded It with walls
broad ditch. Several succeeding kings

MAINI

3Ttf

nentImmediately.
Sept. 17th, Uli.

|?71*»#λΙ

^^JAMES

v, kiu
S. wkigI1T.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby
aa been duly appointed

**ΟΒΟΒΟΒ

tfvea notlM
administrate

oiWotf^ÏVea

laie
L.
• the County of Oxford,
All
onds aa the law dlrecto.
of sal
emands against the estate

WHITMAIJ,

^

de"i^?lILol„ hsrlai

\ WJCSS'SSi-·

l.

^^t,

«»»»««.

Ul

FOI^TKlDNEYPffig

